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„,.1P,VC. GASTON MEANS AND 
Bt  ,-i'"TO APPEAR BEFORE 

,Vi.«;K 1M>YD TOMORROW. 

,.011oord. Sept. 20.—Attorney Phil 

Dllffie. of Atlanta, and Deputy 
)   ted States Marshal J. C. Kennett, 
\'G-eensboro.  spent  several   hours 
'    .' jn concord in connection with 

! "investigation of the death of Mr*. 
'. AS A King, near this city, on the 
y^t of August 29. The former, 
'-„ represents Mrs. Anna L. Robin- 

mother of the dead woman, was 

! GERMANY'S REPLY TO 
POPE'S PEACE NOTE. 

..-e to serve notice on the banks of 
. citv that Gaston Bullock Means, 

!.^ier'business   manager   for   Mre. 
- ng 'had been enjoined by an order 
|-MB Federal Judge Boyd. at Greene- 
', r0. from transferring any funds of 

- - King estate. 
II had  been  learned  that  a  draft 

$5,000  had  been drawn  through 
[oral bank on the Corn Exchange 

iaok- of Ne»' Y<Wk    city'    by    Mrs" 
- lie Means and Afton Means, the 
tetter a brother of Gaston, parties to 

• - restrain! ing order issued    a    few 

-i.ys ago. Another banking institu- 

in ;,ere was informed that a draft 
] 1 been drawn through them for 
, neihins more than $3,000 and was 
Cdered to hold any funds that might 
come ntc their hands. 

j. C. Kennett. the deputy marshal, 

rj< here <n serve on Gaston B. 
yeans the notice of Judge Boyd to' 
sppear before him on noxt Tuesday 
ind show why he should not be held 
:• cont.mpt of court. After atrrve 
o- t!ii> paper, the deputy marsh a1 and 
v. V!-Duffle left for Salisbury. 

Amsterdam, Sept. 21.—The Ger- 
man government in its reply to the 
peace note of Pope Benedict, a copy 
of which has been received 'here, 
"cherishes a lively desire" that the 
appeal may meet with success. 

Emperor William, the German 
note says, has been following the ef- 
forts of the pope toward peace for a 
considerable time with this respect. 

The text of the reply reads: 
"Herr Cardinal: Your eminence 

has been good enough, together with 
Vour letter of August 2, to transmit 
to the kaiser and king, my most grac- 
ious master, the note of his holiness, 
the pope, in which his holiness, filled 
with grief at the devastations of the 
world-war, makes an emphatic peace 
appeal to the heads of the belliger- 
ent peoples. The kaiser-king has 
designed to acquaint me with your 
eminence's letter and to entrust the 
reply to me. 

"His majesty has been following 
for a considerable time with high re- 
spect and sincere gratitude his holi- 
ness' efforts in a spirit of true im- 
partiality to alleviate as far as pos- 
sible the sufferings of the war and to 
hasten the end ot hostilities. The 
kaiser sees in the latest step of his 
holiness fresh proof of his noble and 
human feelings and cherishes a live- 
ly desire that for the benefit of the 
entire world the papal appeal may- 
meet with success. 

ARRESTS MEAHSFOR MORDHt 
CONCORD  MAN   HELD   FOR  THE 

DEATH   OF   MRS.   MAUDE   A. 
KING—HEARING TODAY. 

Preparing to Remarry. 

\v.\  York. Sept. 20.—Information 
li.dicatiDg that Mrs. Maude A.  King, 
widow of James C. King, millionaire 
tamb.ru': n, intended this fall to re- 
marry  ler first  husband, Edward  B. 
hull, i i.s come into possession of As- 
sistant District    Attorney    Dooling. 
vac is gathering evidence here    to 
nl the authorities-of C'a&arrasoo-un- 
g, N. C, in     determining     whether 
in. King was a victim of foul play 
*.ien she was killed by a pistol    at 
Concord on August 29.    Mr. Dooling 
announced he had received  informa- 
tion that the couple met by accident 
but year at Chicago and after several 
bier meetings   decided   to  remarry. 
Kr.   Dooling      today      telegraphed 
Kate's Attorney Hoyne, at Chicago. 
acting him to ascertain from Hull, at 
Q--sem a: LaGrange,  111.,     whether 
V -. information is correct.   Mr. Dool- 
bg said this point was important to 
fttablish.  n connection with the in- 
t| iry, as to whether there was a plot 
t: obtain Mrs. King's fortune which 
Bright have been interferred with by 
£?.' marriage. 

Mr. Dooling expects to go to Con- 
.-■-d tomorrow, taking with him doc- 
darants found in the New York apart- 
f-'nts of Gaston B. Means, Mrs. 
F-tng's business adviser, who was 
p-isent when she was shot. 

Austria-Hungary's Reply. 

Amsterdam, Sept. 2.—Peace would 
come from the recent proposals Of 
Pope Benedict if the belligerent na- 
tions would enter into negotiations 
in the sense of the pontiff's sugges- 
tions. Emperor Charles, of Austria- 
Hungary, says in his reply to the Vat- 
ican note. The emperor sees in the 
pope's peace plan a suitable basis for 
starting negotiations toward a just 
and lasting peace and expresses the 
hope that the nations opposing his 
own may be animated by the same 
idea. -•"■ .      ■- ' 

Concord, Sept. 22.—A warrant 
charging him with the murder of 
Mrs. Maude A. King, the wealthy 

■New York widow who met a myster- 
ious death near this city on the night 
of August 29. was served today on 
Gaston Bullock Means, her former 
business manager, a member of the 
automobile party on the night of her 
death. 

The warrant for Means was issued 
at the request of Hayden Clement, 
solicitor for the fifteenth judicial dis- 
trict, after a conference with repre- 
sentatives from the office of District 
Attorney Swann, of New York city, 
and with federal and local officials. 
Those present were John T. Dooling, 
assistant district attorney: Dr. Otto 
Schultze, pathologist; Capt. William 
T. Jones, pistol expert of the New- 
York police force; John Cunniff, of 
the detective force from Swann's of- 
fice; Phil C. McDuffie. attorney rep- 
resenting Mrs. Anna L. Robinson, 
mother of the dead woman, and C. B. 
Ambrose, the agent of the depart- 
ment of justice. 

These officials went over evidence 
that had been obtained from the 
New York and Chicago offices, and 
also examined several witnesses from 
this city. M. F. Ritchie, of the 
Ritchie Hardware Company. from 
whom the two pistols and the repeat- 
ing Marlin rifle were purchased was 
called for examination, and also 
Capt. W. S. Bingham. a member of 
the automobile party. 

WOMAN IS SHOT 
KNEELING    AT    SPRING 

R HER HOME—POSSE AF- 
TER JOHN LONG. 

GOV. BICKETT SAVES A 
NEBRO FROM THE MOB. 

AMERICAN   PRISONERS 
WILL BE SENT FOOD. 

Will  Assist  the Solicitor. 

Attorney General Manning is in 
Concord to assist and confer with 
District Attorney Hayden Clement in 
the prosecution of the case against 
Gaston  Means. 

SLAPPING CASE IS UP 

.hama, Sept. 22.—Armed with 
enter rifles and shotguns a 

of fifteen citizens of the Baha- 
section of Durham county are 

patrolling; the countryside for miles 
around this afternoon on a determin- 
ed (hunt for John Long, a 34-year-old 
white man of Bahama, charged with 
shooting Miss Nellie Ball, a member 
of Sone of the leading families of the 
village. Long penetrated the for- 
es^ after firing a 44-Winchester bul- 
let from ambush. The young woman 
will recover unless pneumonia devel- 
opfr- or complications excite the 
wound, produced by the bullet enter- 
ing the small of the back, coursing 
upward, and making its exit from the 
right shoulder. 

Shoots Her at Spring;. 
The act that might have found 

fruition in the brain of the midnight 
assassin has stirred the village and 
the countryside roundabout from 
center to circumference. The 22- 
yenr-old young woman was at the 
spring, situated 100 yards from the 
home, on the errand of conveying a 
bucket of water and collers of milk 
to the house for the supper. It was 
about 6.30 yesterday afternoon, and 
darkness had just enveloped the min- 
iature valley that is reached from a 
steep incline from the home on the 
hill. Miss Ball was in a stooping pos- 
ture, evidently lifting the containers 
of milk from the spring-branch, when 
the shot came from the thickly clus- 
tered willows and sweet-gum trees 
above the spring. 

Feeling Runs High. 
Community feeling against the al- 

leged assailant gathers strength as 
the deed is gossiped in the stores and 
on the dry-goods box of the typical 
village. Word was eased to the sher- 
iff slast night, and he quietly slipped 
ou^to the scene, twelve miles away. 

RUSHED TO  PENITENTIARY 

TO THE  V^VKVmUmjgf-* WhteP6r °f th° Cnm"  WaS ,a'k" 

Bull Frog Tried to Eat Pig. 
JoUsboro. Sept. 21.—Mr. Harvey 

- • w. a well-known farmer of this 
: mty. gave the following unusual 
'"■ry to a reported Saturday? He 
■'-ted that one night last week ihe 
-ir.l one of his young pigs squeal- 

'■'- like it was in great distress.    He 
- "red a lantern and went out to the 
• -tiire near the house to make an 

estimation. When he arrived on 
scene, to his great astonishment 

found a large bull frog had at- 
•»"<! the pig, partially swollering 
head. In fact, the frog had swol- 
-l the pig's head  up to its eyes, 

• i in a few more minutes the pig 
'   >ld have been dead.    As it was its 

"as skinned, and its head and 
■ badly swollen. 

Washington. Sept. 21.—Each 
American prisoner of war held in 
Germany will receive every two 
weeks through the American Red 
Cross committee in Switzerland three 
"food kits" containing from nine to 
ten pounds each. It was announced 
today that the food division of the 
surgeon general's office has prescrib- 
ed a table of food for each "kit" so 
that sufficient nutriment may be sent 
to take care of a prisoner until the 
next package arrives for him. 

In order to fulfill the desire of 
families to send food to relatives 
held prisoners, arrangements will be 
made later for boxes to be sent to 
Red Cross headquarters in Switzer- 
land to be re-packed there and for- 
warded  to Germany. 

The German authorities have 
agreed that each American shall per- 
sonally sign a receipt for his "kit." 
At this time 101 Americans are pris- 
oners in Germany. 

NO •WHEATLESS DAYS" 
THEY FEED HOGS WHEAT. 

Junior Red Cross. 

:hool children of the nation are 
*""tl t-i do their part in the war by 

•]»- the-Junior Red Cross to as- 
"'   i» the mercy work of the senior 

- animation.    The president has is- 
"ri  a  proclamation   to  the school 
'dren of the United States express- 

- his interest in the movement and 
-nig their    participation     in     the 

k Schools are to be recruited as 
'"•    with    membership    fees    of 
•nty-five cents for each pupil. The 

I  ">rs are expected to   aid   in   the 
"'■"- oi the simpler articles and 
riie* needed in the hospitals 

""'.—Richmond Journal. 

Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept. 21.— 
While the food administration' is 
urging the holding of "wheatless" 
days, farmers in Woods, Blaine and 
other northwestern Oklahoma coun- 
ties are feeding wheat to hogs and 
horses rather than sell it at the price 
fixed by the government, according to 
reports of county agents to the state 
board of agriculture. 

Farmers are dissatisfied, accord- 
ing to agriculture authorities, not 
so much with the pries of wheat, 
fixed by the government, but by the 
fact that prices on commodities for 
their consumption were not also fix- 
ed. 

">n't or; 
*;.fling a. 

over spilled milk.    Stop 

Helping Former Convicts. 

New York, Sept. 21.—Twenty 
thousand employees of the country- 
are co-operating to give employment 
to former convicts, 95 per cent of 
whom have made good when given 
the chance, according to a statement 
made here today before the Rotary 
Club by E. E. Duddling, of Hunting- 
ton, W. Va. Mr. Duddling is con- 
nected with the .Prisoners' Relief So- 
ciety, and said he had served five 
years in prison. During the last 
three years 9.600 men, released from 
prison found employment through 
the organization, he said. 

Durham, Sept. 21.—J. R. Cole, a 
farmer of Durham county, has taken 
ah appeal to Governor T. W. Bickett 
and Adjutant General Laurence 
Young in the episode in which Dr. 
Arch Cheatham. county superintend- 
ent of health, and member of the 
Durham county exemption board, 
slapped his son, Robert Cole. The 
young man was picked in the draft 
lottery and had been examined and 
passed but upon appearing for re-ex- 
amination he intimated to the Dur- 
ham physician that the test applied 
to his eye-sight had been defective. 

The health superintendent resent- 
ed the remark of young Cole and ad- 
ministered a left-handed blow on the 
boy's face. When Dr. Chatham ques- 
tioned Cole as to whether his insinu- 
ations signified that he had not been 
given a fair deal, the answer was in 
the affirmative. The father appear- 
ed before the state officials yesterday 
and inquired into the prerogative of 
a member of an exemption board 
slapping applicants for the selective 
draft. Governor Bickett informed 
the Durham man that local boards 
are not empowered with any such an- 
thority> 

Must Use Restraint, 
lie likened the restraint to that 

imperative upon police officers in the 
handling of prisoners—the offended 
officer must grit his teeth and hold 
his temper. The father of the 20- 
year-old young man is not satisfied, 
and threatened today to make his ap- 
peal for redress direct to President 
Wilson. He was told by friends that 
among the mass of complaints filed 
with the president the letter would 
be lost in the shuffle. 

Bob Cole is serving an apprentice- 
;hip in the printing department of 
the Morning Herald. A Durham op- 
tometrist has testified that his eye- 
sight Is defective, and on this ground 
his claims for exemptions are based. 
Testimonials and affidavits are being 
compiled by his father, and the ad- 
jutant general informed Mr. Cole 
that they would be considered by the 
war department. 

, on "the streets of • Durham, "last 
night, and the sheriff wished to keep 
silent until Long's capture was ef- 
fected. 

Raleigh, Sept. 21.—Not until Gov- 
ernor Bickett had addressed and as- 
sured them that he would today or- 
der a special term of Wake county 
Superior court to try Earle Neville. - 
negro, who on Wednesday night is 
alleged to have assaulted the wife of 
a street car conductor, did a mob of 
75 or 100 masked men leave the jail 
where they demanded that the negro 
ti turned over to them. 

The mob made two attempts to 
i.atter down the doors ot the court 
Louse, which leads to the jail, tut 
boia attempts failed. Hundreds of 
shots were fired and many window 
Ughtfl of the court house were brok- 
en.    No arrests have been made. 

The men in the mob arrived at the 
jail in high-power automobiles at 
12.45 this morning and divided into 
equads and hammered at the four 
doors of the court house. After beat- 
ing at the doors for about 15 min- 
utes the would-be lynchers fired hun- 
dreds of shots into the air. Citizens 
who rushed to the scene to see what 
occasioned the firing were ordered 
by the mob to clear away from the 
court house. 

Governor Bickett and Adjutant 
General Young were telephoned and 
hastened to the jail. Hearing of 
the governor's presence, the mob got 
into their machines and left the 
scene, but returned in about 15 min- 
utes and again battered the doors. 

Governor Bickett attempted to ad- 
dress the men. but as he commenced 
the leader of the mob began address- 
ing the masked men. The governor 
continued, however, and his efforts 
later bore fruit and the crowd dis- 
persed. 

"We appreciate you. Governor 
Bickett, but we love our women 
folks, and we are going to have that 
negro," one of the mob yelled as the 
governor continued his talk. 

When Governor Bickett told the 
men that he would order a special 
term ot Wake county Superior court 
today to try- the negro they shouted 
their approval and emptied their re- 
volvers and rifles into the air. Jump- 
ing into their machines, they whizzed 
away shouting and. firing vo'.'.ey af- 
ter volley into the air. 

NEGRO ATTEMPTS CRIMINAL AS- 
SAULT UPON A YOUNG GIRL 

IN HARNETT COUNTY. 

ANTI-DRAFTERS DYNAMITE 
POSTOFFIOE  IN  PAMLICO. 

New Bern, Sept. 20.—Belated re- 
ports reaching this city this after- 
noon told of the dynamiting at Low- 
lands, Pamlico county, at an early 
hour yesterday of the building occu- 
pied by the postoffice, this being 
done by a mob consisting of 50 or 
75 men who are opposed to the se- 
lective draft law and who have been 
doing everything within their power 
to evade it. 

It is said that the men who com- 
posed the mob are disciples of Tom 
Watson and that they have been lead 
to believe that the draft law- is un- 
constitutional by the Jeffersonian. 
Watson's publication. On the after- 
noon previous to the dynamiting. S. 
J. Clark, the postmaster, it is alleg- 
ed, beard open threats made against 
his life by a crowd of men who had 
gathered around his store and as 
soon as darkness fell he made his es- 
cape from the building and was not 
in it when the blast occurred. 

Today the sheriff of Pamlico coun- 
ty was to have gone to Lowlands to 
arrest two members of the mob, who, 
it is claimed, were recognized by the 
assistant postmaster, who was in the 
building a short time before the ex- 
plosion occurred. 

The people of that section are con- 
siderably worked up over the affair 
and more trouble is expected. 

While They Are at It. 

'IGermany able to furnish food to 
neutrals," recalls the old maxim, 
"When you tell a lie, tell a good 
one."—Wall Street Journal. 

If the suggestions Of the food ad- 
ministration are followed Brer Rab- 
bit will have a prominent place on 
bills of fare in North Carolina this 
fall and winter. 

ARIZONA COWBOY FINDS 
FORTUNE IN OLD TREE. 

Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 22.—The dis- 
covery of $400,000, cached in an out 
of the way spot in the hills of Gra- 
ham county, this state, is reported by 
H. R. Whitman, of Solomanville. 
who is now in Chandler. The discov- 
ery was made by Joe Walsey, a cow- 
boy, who is making efforts to dis- 
cover the former owners, according 
to Whitman. 

While hunting stray cattle north- 
west of Solomonville, Walsey found 
a tree trunk from which the handle 
of a shovel protruded. Digging dis- 
closed an iron box containing old 
Spanish gold coins and gold vessel*. 

Old residents declare Walsey has 
discovered a hiding place of priests 
who left that section about seventy- 
five years ago, when it was a part of 
Mexico. 

Removed to ChurloMe. 

Earl Nevilles, the negro whom a 
mob tried to take from the Wake 
county jail Thursday night, was re- 
moved from the state penitentiary 
Friday afternoon at 6 o'clock and 
turned over to Deputy Sheriff Har- 
ward, of Wake county, who ieft at 
once in a high powered machine for 
Charlotte, where the prisoner will 
be placed for safe keeping in the 
Mecklenburg county jail. He had 
been removed to the penitentiary 
from Wake county jail about two 
hours before. 

Governor Bickett in explaining his 
action in sending the negro to Char- 
lotte said that late Friday afternoon 
reports commenced to come to him 
from various sources that there 
would be an organized attempt to 
take the prisoner Neville from the 
state prison during the night. 

The governor did not believe that 
any such attempt would be made, 
but the reports came from so many 
and such respectables sources that he 
deemed it his duty to take every pre- 
caution possible. To this end he or- 
dered that the prisoner be sent to 
Charlotte. Charlotte was selected as 
the proper place to detain the pris- 
oner pending his trial because it i6 
far removed from the scene of his 
crime and because there are abun- 
dant troops there to maintain peace 
and order. The prisoner will be 
brought back to Wake county in 
time to stand his trial. 

The order of removal was made 
not for the purpose of protecting the 
life of the prisoner, but to avoid the 
necessity of killing persons who 
might attempt to break into the state 
prison. The prison Is abundantly- 
able, the governor declared, to de- 
fend itself against the assaults of a 
thousand men and any attempt to 
break into the prison would have re- 
sulted in the death of many persons 
engaged in the attack. The rigid 
rules and regulations of the prison 
do not permit anyone to come within 
the stockade at night, and specific in- 
structions had been given the prison 
officials that under no circumstances 
must anyone be permitted to come 
within this stockade. 

The governor has resorted to 
every means possible to avoid blood- 
shed and to protect excited people 
from their own  rashness. 

Dunn, Sept. 22.—Rufe Cagle, a ne- 
gro twenty-six years old, was arrest- 
ed at Linden today, charged with at- 
tempted criminal assault on Miss 
Adelaide Jeffreys here last night and 
has been carried by automobile to 
the penitentiary. The negro was ar- 
rested late this afternoon after being 
tracked through the swamps near 
Linden by the aid of bloodhounds 
and brought here. 

A mob intent upon lynching was 
in process of formation when Sheriff 
Turlington and Chief of Poiice Bass 
decided to carry him away. A part 
of the mob had already formed at 
the doors ot the town prison when a 
strong force of officers arrived with 
a high power car. Forming a line 
they drew revolvers and unlocked 
the doors, holding the tnob at bay. In 
a few seconds they had the prisoner 
aboard and underway. Members of 
the mob yelled "shoot him boys," 
and a tusilade of bullets followed the 
speeding car, but no one was hit. 
Several automobile loads of infuri- 
ated men followed the car with the 
prisoner but it is not thought here 
that they overtook it. It is certain 
that the negro would have been 
lynched had darkness found him in 
the Dunn prison. 

Two brothers of Cagle were also 
arrested today but were released 
when proof of their innocense was 
assured. Cagle prayed incessantly 
from the time he was put in prison 
until he was taken away. 

Early this morning, the girl was 
found unconscious, lying on her face, 
at the edge of a corn field on the Jef- 
freys plantation. Her sister discov 
ered her where, in the darkness of 
night, she had been repeatedly pass- 
ed by searchers. 

The girl is now conscious, but suf- 
fers from nerve shock and many 
bruises. According to her story she 
was seized by an unknown man iu the 
baek>]Mud ot her home a. few minutes 
after her sister had left her on the 
front porch, upon retiring at about 
9 o'clock. The assailant covered-tier 
head with a cloth and stifled her 
cries. She was frightened into un- 
consciousness and remembers noth- 
ing that transpired from that tinia 
until she regained consciousness this 
morning. 

Examination by Dr. I. F. Hicks 
this morning disclosed that no crimi- 
nal assault had been made. This is 
probably due to the fact that the 
girl's sister raised an alarm a few 
minutes after the girl was missed. 
Adelaide and her sister. Miss Kath- 
leen, were seated on the front porch 
of the home until 9 o'clock. At that 
hour Miss Kathleen went to her room 
to retire. When the girl did not fol- 
low within a few minutes the sister 
called to her. Upon drawing no re- 
sponse she went to the porch to find 
her gone. Then she lighted a lan- 
tern and searched through the yards, 
calling loudly as she searched. Her 
cries are believed to have frightened 
the man away before he had had 
time to accomplish the more fiendish 
crime. 

RETAIL PRICE OF Sl'GAR 
TO BE EIGHT CENTS POUND. 

Washington. Sept. 21.—Beet su- 
gar producers in conference with t"'.e 
food administration today reached a 
unanimous agreement under which 
the stable retail price of sugar will 
be about eight cents a pound. They 
will sell to wholesalers at eastern 
refining points at 7 1-4 cents a 
pound, cane basis, and the retail 
price, it was stated, would normally 
be not more than three-fourth cent 
higher. ■> 

At the same time, the food admin- 
istration announced that an Interna- 
tional commission of five had been 
named to arrange for the purchase 
and distribution of the vast quanti- 
ties of sugar needed by the United 
States and allied countries. This 
commission, acting through the food 
administration, under authority ot 
President Wilson's proclamation 
placing the sugar industry in this 
country under license, will control a 
large proportion of the world's su- 
gar output 

Details of the sugar distributing 
plan will be worked out by a' food 
administration committee. 

Paul C. Lindley spent Saturday at 
Overtoils, Harnett county. 
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CLOTHES 
YOU WANT 

FOR FALL ARE HERE 

You want them because we 
have priced them right to give 
»ou real economy and because 
they're offered in the spirit 
of service. 

You want them because 
Hart Schaffner & Marx made 
them, because they're all wool 
itylish and big values, and 
because they fit and are guar- 
anteed to satisfy. 

New fall Hats, Shirts, Hos- 
iery, Nechwear, aie on dis- 
play. All we ask you to do is 
to look—we don't need to 
worry about the rest. 

Diodes Clothing Go 
3O0 S. Elm St. 

LOCAL ME*S In BRIEF FORM 
MATTERS OK INTEREST  TO TH3 

READERS OF THE PATRIOT 
KAR AND XKAR. 

..e 
B. 
to 
be 

Mr.  Kennett  Serve-* Order. 
j. C. Kenned, deputy marshal. has 

:etur:i«d irom Conco.J, whe.-e 
terve.1 the summons on Gaston 
Means to appear here tomorrow 
show cause why he should not 
held in contempt of court (or refusal 
to obey an order of the court to turn 
over property belonging to the estate 
of Mrs. Maude A. King. Mr. Kennett 
experienced no difficulty in finding 
his man. He inquired for Mr. Means 
;.nd one informant told him that he 
might look for a man on the street 
who was handsome and who would 
be addressed by many people. The 
officer walked up a street and met 
such a man. He asked him if he was 
G-eston B. Means and he answered 

affirmatively. 

amputate his right leg below the 
knee and his left arm beio>w the el- 
bow. The negro's ieft ankle is also 
crushed and his right wriet frac- 
tured. The attending surgeon re- 
ported the youth was in a serious 
condition, though he stood a chance 
o: recovery. 

WE SELL 

TRUSSES! 
AND 

&NOW HOW TO 

"FIT 'EM." 

fcAHDNER'S 
Drug Store, 

Opposite the Postoffice. 

Kellam-t.oidon. 
Miss Agnes Kellam was married to 

Elzevan T. Gordon Saturday evening 
at the residence of P.ev. W. O. John- 
son, pastor of Magnolia street Bap- 
tist church. The bride is the daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Frances Kellam, who 
Mves about four miles west of the 
rity. The bridegroom is a son of R. 
P. Gordon and wife, who live near 
Geth6emane church. He is a mem- 
ber of the ambulance company or- 
ganized here and now In training al 
Columbia, S. C. Mr. Gordon and 
other members of his company got e 
two-days leave of absence Friday and 
came iiere. Saturday he and Miss 
Kellam decided to marry right away. 
He returned to camp yesterday and 
the bride will visit in High Point for 
a  few days. 

.Newman Bound Over. 
J. J. Newman, who lives out be- 

yond Goshen church, was bound over 
after a hearing before Squire Collins 
Saturday, for selling whiskey and 
having more of it in his possession 
than the law allows. It will be re- 
membered two negro women were 
arrested uceause they had three gal- 
lons and a half of whiskey in a bug- 
gy^ They were put in jail and Bessie 
Lindsey, one of them said she would 
take the officers to the place where 
Lie whiskey was procured. This she 
did and Newman was arrested. He 
h*s been out on bond, and was again 
:>!aced under bond of $300. Bessie 
swore that six dollars a gallon was 
.isid for the three gallons and a half 
purchased of Newman. Newman did 

sot so o° the stand. 

VALUABLE   REAL   ESTATE   FOR 
SALE m TRUSTEE AND 

MORTGAGEE. 

T irsuant -o power vest-a in fie un- 
ited by force of a mortgage deed 

olton and wife,  -- 
W.  Fry.  trustee, and  i-ecorde-1 n   book 
US. pages  1»2  et  seq.,  in   the  •**•«* 
the   resistor   of     deeds     for     <5uilforil 
county* N. C the un.tersigrcd will, on 

Monday. October S, 1017, 

cash, a certain P'*le °r Pa"-'£el °f p,r°p 

rty described  in the two deed^above 

/fetfufafcy, 

Promptness, 

JTl&e three eaaentials ,t, 
assured if you favor u, w;,k 

your Prescription patronaje 
In compounding Prescription, 
the greatest care ia taken, ft, 
Best  and   Purest   Dru*.'.. 

■a-    mm** .       "'• used, and you are giVen ll. 
Prompt Service. 

CONYERS & SYKES, Druggy 
Near Greensboro National Bank. 

C. M.  FOKDHAM   4jfr> G. O. F1CKAKD, Registered Draggbta. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

Paltlrleufth  Home Sold. 
Greensboro gave its consent Satur- 

day to the sale of the home of E. M. 
Caldcleugh. on Spring Garden street 
extension, by the executor of the es- 
tate of Mr. Caldcleugh to S. A. Hod- 
gin, the assistant postmaster. The 
home sold for $4,000, a moderate 
price, inasmuch as Mr. Caldcleugh 
paid $4,500 when he purchased it 
seven or eight years ago from J. 
Giles Foushee. The city was made 
party to the sale because it has an 
equity in the home. By the terms o: 
Mr. Caldcleugh's will. the city v.H 
some day have the bulk of his estate 
for a city park to be graced by a 
Caldcleugh mausoleum. During the 
life-time of his widow, or until she 
should marry again, the city cannot 
realize on  this provision. 

Schedule k Eft* 

July 1, 1917. 

Lie A. M., daily for Roanoke and 
taMaanediate stations. Connect with 
lapis, line train north, east and west 

Vtttk Pullman sleeper. Dining cars. 
,1.10 P. II., daily for Martinsville, 
■jaaaoie, the north and east. Pull- 
mtm steel electric lighted sleeper 
to ■arrlsburg, Philadelphia, New 
York.    Dining car north of Roanoke. 

■Ml P. M., daily for Martinsville. 

Roanoke and local stations. 
PMX arrive Winston-Salem 11.10 

jk> PL, 1.10 P. M., and 9.35 P. M. 

W, B. »EVII,L,      \V. C. S A I'M)I :i:s, 

Paaa. Traffic Mgr.      Gen. Pa. A. 

I" Roanoke,  Va. 

*. I. 

Taylor © ScaJei 
■■HSUOCTS urn cotncira, 

LOBS AT LAW 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

lie. 

C. CUrFORD FRAZIER 

LAWYER 
MMm PI...* t«lt 

OFFICES 

Sqaare.    Qrcanuffcara 

"Bud"   KtirlOW  ( aught. 

While actually at work at a still in 
Simmer township Friday -afternoon, 
"Bud"' Fallow, formerly a Greens- 
boro contractor, was arrested by 
Sheriff Stafford and his deputies. M. 
D. Caffey and J. A. llobbs. At a 
hearing Saturday before 'Squire Col- 
lins he was bound over to Superior 
court. The still and three gallons of 
new liquor were taken by the officers. 
Farlow disappeared from Greensboro 
four months ago. and members of his 
family supposed he had TTeserted 
them and gone from the state, it is 
said. His wife is an invalid and four 
children in the cotton mill to support 
themselves and their mother. He 
has ability as a builder, and it was he 
who superintended the construction 
of the Revolution cotton mill. A 
pardon was obtained for him at that 
time in order that he might supervise 
the work. He had been convicted on 
the same charge lie now faces. 

Didn't  Have  Dimmers. 

Saturday Sheriff Stafford received 
from Secretary of State Grimes the 
names of the people owning cars 
running at night without reflectors. 
The law is very plain on this sub- 
ject, and officers of Hie county have 
been attempting to apprehend all 
who violate the law. Quite recently 
a large number were spotted by offi- 
cials on the lookout and the numbers 
of the cars were sent to Raleigh to 
ascertain who were the owners of 
the cars. The letter reveals the fact 
t'.iat number 2804     belongs    to    the 

Judge W. P. Bynum attended 
:ourt at Graham last week. 

Mrs. B. C. Glass, of Durham, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. B. Cobb, at Sedge- 

field.    ■ 
Misses Claude and Mabel Fox 

spent Sunday with relatives in Ran- 

dleman. 
Miss Ethel MoNairy has gone to 

Statesville to teach in the schools 
there this session. 

Mrs. E. J- Stafford has returned 
from a visit to relatives at Norfolk 
and Roanoke, Va. 

C. H. Dorsctt is now connected 
with the retail department of the 
Odell Hardware Company. 

.Mrs. W. H. Kees and Mrs. J. W. 
Forbis spent the week-end with Mrs. 
J. T. Rhodes at Sumnierfield. 

Miss Aileen Curtis, of Liberty, was 
here Friday on her way to St itesville. 
where she will teach this year. 

Rush Hodgin has gone to Camp 
Creene. Charlotte, to be a clerk in 
the quartermaster's department. 

Miss Kirk Callum is teaching 
school this year at Walnut Cove. She 
spent Sunday hero with her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Schoolfield and 
baby have returned from an automo- 
bile trip lo Murfreesboro and other 
places in the eastern part of the 
state. 

Mrs. J. F. Huflines. of Gibsonville 
Route 1. who was brought to Greens- 
boro and underwent an operation in 
a local hospital Thursday, is reported 
to be doing nicely and her condition 
is regarded as favorable for a com- 
plete recovery. 

•Giilespie Thacker and Fe'.ix 
Brockniann. members of the ambu- 
lance company from Greensboro, now 
stationed at Columbia, spent the 
week-end in the city with their pa- 
rents. MT. and Mrs. J. L. Thacker and 
Mr. and -Mrs. J. I..  Rrockmann. 

g?reeteand*in t'he'eant side of Wharton 
^tieet In said city, adjoining the lands 
of J. W. Weatherly and others, and 
more particularly described and jound- 
•i\ as follows, to-wit: .... 

Beginning at an Iron stake at U»e in- 
tersection of North Greene and Wliar- 
ton streets: running thence northward 
with Wharton street 73 1-2 feet; thence 
eastwardly with Weatheily's line about 
1', fen. being one-half the distance to 
Weatlterly'a line on side of his garden; 
[hence southward parallel with line on 
Wharton street, to North Greene street; 
thence with North Greene street to the 
point   of beginning. 

On this lot there are two 2-story six- 
room   houses. 

This property is sold because of de- 
fault made in the payment of the debts 
secured ill said mortgage deed and deed 
of trust. 

This September 1. 191.. 
:KLKNSBORO LOAN & TRUST CO.. 

Mortgagee. 
F. W. FRY. Trustee. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Pursuant to the power vested In 
the undersigned by virtue of a certain 
mortgage deed in the sum of Six Hun- 
dred liighty-Six and 25-100 <$6SC25) 
dollars, executed by G. W. Cobb and 
wife, Irene Cobb, to Ernest Clapp on 
the 7th dav of November, 190S, and 
dulv recorded In the oitice of register 
of deeds of Guill'ord county. In book 
209, page 244. the undersigned will ex- 
pose for sale at the court house door in 
the city of Greensboro, X. C, at public 
auction on 

Monday, October 1. 1MI7, 

at 12 o'clock, noon, or soon thereafter, 
a certain tract or parcel of land in the 
county of Guilford, state of North Car- 
olina, in Gilmer township, adjoining 
the lands of G. W. JIcAdoo. Caesar 
Cone and others, and fully described 
as  follows; 

Beginning at a point in the west side 
of Dudley street. 40 feet north of Sa- 
lem street; running thence with Dud- 
ley street north 4 degrees east 40 feet 
to a stake: thence north S6 dcgreeB 
west 120 feet to a stake; thence south 
1 decrees west 40 feet to a stake; 
thence south Ht degrees east 12S feet to 
the point of beginning, being lot No. 
29. block K, Summit Avenue Building 
Company's subdivision near A. & at 
College ia the city of Greensboro. 

Term*  of  sale—Cash. 
This August 2», 191.. 

KRNICST CLAI'P, Mortgagee, 
AMERICAN     KXCHA.W.K     NATIONAL 

BANK.  Assignee. 

Buy the reliable Superior and Farmers' 
Friend Drills. Your neighbor has one and 
v#e refer you to hjm. .Saitisfitctipn guaranteed 
Sold under present factory cost. 

N\. G. NEWELL CO. 
South Davie Street, Greensboro. 

>is ici T*fi a-Wi y' | ■'»■"»"" xTve~ zri 

roLEYMDNEYPBiS 
'On BAOKACMB KioHCvaAeC Buooi. 

Fairbanks-Morse GAS and 
OIL Engines, 

Blizzard Feed and Ensilage Cutters, 
Wood Saws, Siloa, Williams Corn Mills, 

PUMPS OF KLt KINDS and WELLS DRILLED 
List Your Second-Hand Farm Machinery with me. 

Let Me Know Your Needs. 

i CriAS. E. ELM0RE, G™*.,., N C 
ttJr.   tril     C    •- aJ-iiartLM   *'J .:*« 9t   s-nii aaMAtTf 

Itcait Crop  Largo ami Valuable. 

Washington. Sept. 14—Beans take 
their place this yea:- as one of the 
country's most iniportant anil valu- 
able crops. Forecast of production 
in the five important bean-growing 
states, Michigan..; California. New 
York, Colorado and New Mexico, an- 
nounced by the department of agri- 
culture today in a special report, 
shows 19.M69.000 bu-sheU. compared 
with 8.S46.000 bushels last year, and 
10.321.000 bushels in  1U15. 

More than 1.500.000 acres were 
planted to beans in tiiose states and 
the average farm price paid for them 
August 15 was $7.24 a bushel com- 
pared with ?4 on that date last year. 
At the August 15 price the prospec- 
tive crop was worth about $145,000.- 
000. 

FOR COLD WEAtftfcR 

• ■■.as*"*™ m. u mnuMi 

COOKE & FENTTtESS 
■;-<   ti-   ■ - 

.*.«. 
■ TOP™ 

• » «« 

flOT 
(With a frig Iul cough and 

H« whett I could 
r .wk for 10 to 80 

L  My doctor could not help 
> I WM eompl*telT cured by 

mw Biscovery 
!»•*.*• Cor, Joliet,IU. 

iwaeATMis«eaim. 

to W. ('. Boren. Pomona; 29104 to 
E. Clay Hodgin. Greensboro; 39340 
to Hazel S. Smith. Pomona: 44340 to 
C. P. Farley. High Point: 4S213 to 
John K. Marion. Mt. Airy: 5252 to 
J. M. Bales. Greensboro. Some 
dealers were also reported, they be- 
ing number 314 R. G. Sloan, Greens- 
boro: Will Ross. Greensboro; 227 
Charles Benbow, Greensboro. 

Money  in  Soy   Bean*. 

Mr. Sanford Smith, of Lanes Creek 
township, has a Held of soy beans 
which are about five feet high and 
the finest ever. For some time Mr. 
Smith Jias been growing soy beans 
and pasturing hogs on them. He 
finds it pays handsomely. The line 

i field of beans now on his farm was 
very poor land just a few years ago. 
Mr. Smith is a practical farmer—he 
has theories, it is true—but he wants 
to know that a crop pays and he finds 
there is money in soy beans.- -Mon- 
roe Enquirer. 

Xegio Vouth Badly  Hurt. 

Aye Hardin. a negro aged 17 
years, whose home is in Wlnston-Sa- 
lem. sustained serious injuries when 
he was struck by a train on the Po- 
mona yards about 4 o'clock Friday 
.morning. He was found an hour 

J^ater lying beside the main line 
tracks, along which he had been 
walking en route to his home. He 
wao brought to a hospital and the lo- 
cal surgeon of the Southern Railway 
attended  him.     It  was  necessary  to 

Only Three < 'lasses. 

Talk o:' "slackers" in the t'uited 
l States is without warrant. Under 
['he law. there can be no "slackers." 
Tiere are some oligibles to military 
ftrvice who have escaped registra- 
tion by night, but these are. to all 
in ten is anil purposes, deserters. The! 
draft law put the term "slacker" out 
of legitimate use. There can now 
'■•■ only three classes in the list of 
eligibks: Those who have not yet 
been called, those who have been 
called ar-d exempted, and those who 
have been called and accepted.— 
Christian Science Monitor. 

By purchasing how a Stove 
that you can rely on to give 
heat wheh the cold winds 
blow. You can rest com- 
fortably wheh you know 
your stove will keep the 
family warm. 

Purchased a "HEATING 
STOVE" and hot a coal or 
wood eater. 

Our tine of Columbia Air-Tight Wood Heaters, 

in Franklins, Etc., 
Are now on Display. We are prepared to supply y°u 

with anything from a Sheet Iron Heater tb a Hard Coal 
Base burner. 

The Largest Hardware Store bf the Carolinas. 

. ^M 
m 
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k advertising vans of the 
Varolina    Fair    Association 

„'„    from    Greensboro    to tvatra 

**»*? .r'tidlngs of the enormous 
• ■ ,' »ill be held here on Octo- 
-■ '' ,„ n and 12. That it will 
i"r •' ,.„.'..,,„ over held in this part 
* !:" ",.,'•.• is vouched for by the 
^■/attractions it has engaged 
-;"';: .mownt of space already bid- 
i:il        b)  agricultural   and   indus- 

rests for the display of their 

the history of the Central 

:.n f<" 
. :ai i"le' 
-• jducts 

Sol 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
FOR LAST HALF OF WEEK. 

Deeds filled for record Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday included the 
following: 

George R. Miller to R. V. Millikan, 
in consideration of $100. two lots in 
High Point. 

Mary L. Johnson to W. A. Shaw, 
two tracts in Gilmer township, Sl,- 
200. 

Mrs. Mary C. Jones to C. H. An- 
drews and G. S. Boren, homeplace on 
North Elm street, $10 and other con- 
siderations. 

W.  A.  Shaw  to  Mary  L. Johnson, 
two tracts in Gilmer township, $600. 

High   Point   Savings     and     Trust 
Company to Charles Hill, two lots in 
North park. High Point, $210. 

W.  B. Neese to Dr. C. S. Spoon. 

FARMERS RESOLVE TO 
GROW MORE WHEAT. 

NEW SCHEDULE OF 
PASSENGER TRAINS. 

,Hna fair h« as much      energy  _  _. „.  „. „H_, 
1       (tort been expended  in  making I farm   of   54   acres   in   Greene   town- 
3'i * noch making event.    The list   ship, consideration $1,200. 

.. J   -nnAial    nrp.mhims   Of- .flanrffp   T.    QtnncKiirv   at   al     in   W ^es and special  premiums of- 
:: p tor exhibits and for the various 
!*7te t0 bo  staged   is   one   hardly 

"ale.1 bv any fair, and already in- 

• U
atlon< point to a record number 

enlistments for the various events. 
"'Beginning October 9 the fair will 

.«Bue day and night    until    the 
Ling of October 12.    At night the 
. I grounds will be ablaze with flre- 

rt<  and   other   attractions.'   On 

CU of the r0,,r days there w'm be 

ttae racing, the purses ranging from 

i.oo to $55». tUe rules of the Na" 
'^ Trotting Association applying. 
^Tfe races will be staged every day. 
' Heretofore the agricultural exhib- 
.. 0, ,!l(. central  Carolina fair  has 
,en a matter of much pride to the 

: Mbitow and a subject of eomment 
.""'roa;!iout the state.   It is announc- 
'» ,i,ai the exhibits in this depart- 
^ ,„t this year  will be even bigger 

:,j   more varied than ever before. 
Han? of the    farmers    of    Guilford 

,uiuy have signified their intention 
- take part in the agricultural ex- 
v jits, and many others from outside 

Guilford will also have their pro- 
mts here.    Primarily  the agricul- 

- .ral department was organized  for 
? benefit of Guilfords farmers, but 

• tas grown to such proportions that 
- m-oi tiie demand for a space by 

rsiera from other counties attrac- 
-?e conditions were made and it is 
.- matter of record that the farmers 
: i1:   other sections are  entered   in 

t .:-: of exhibitors with practically 
- e same privileges accorded them. 

?;.-•  list   of  special   premiums   for 
e Desl exhibits in the agricultural 

Apartment holds out    fine    induce- 
;>r.t-- for t'.ie farmer. 

There will be numerous other pro- 
mts of the Jatm. besides ,the grain, 

•sacco and  truck  exhibits.     Horses 
:i(! mules, cows, chickens, turkeys. 
..;ks and everything imaginable will 

found in the stalls ir. the agricuU 
. ra: building.    While the breeding 
:<;>ep in Piedmont North Carolina 
• not a? big an industry as in some 
■Mr s-rtione of the state, there will 
- foun 1 on exhibit many fine speci- 

..sns from the flocks in this section. 
Meep raising as a profitable indus- 
try ir. this section has long been con- 
■-fcii anil many farmers are keeping 

small number which will likely in- 
-as- each year. 
The promotion    recently    of    the 
unty authorities   of   a   method   of 

. acitu' thoroughbred hogs in the 
-ni- of a number of young men 
"1  l.j  this  means   starting  a   cam- 

: iizn :-ir "better Guilford hogs" has 
- vfit an added impetus to the meat 
r.iustry locally, and the effects of it 

ill be iikely to be found in the class 
' exhibits in this department.    The 
-nning clubs,     tomato     clubs     and 
'.her rural organizations will be well 
presented and suitable prizes will 
- given for the best exhibits made. 

On- of the big features of the fair 
'■'I ■>■■ 'hi: industrial products on ex- 

ai".    Probably  known to many is 
* fact  that Greensboro is one of 
•' principal textile    manufacturing 

;" i-.   in   the   entire   South.     And 
longer Is High Point, referred to 
: •■   Grand   Rapids  of  the  South. 

'■«• taken the lead in the manu- 
■■*'''•• of furniture and everything 

'■ 'if wood.    Everything manufac- 
'-    :n tiie two cities will be on ex- 

•• the Central Carolina fair. 

George L. Stansbury et al. to W. 
M. King, farm of 73.57 acres on High 
Point road, $10 and other considera- 
tions. 

J. P. Lannlng to L. T. Wilson and 
N. S. Wilson, lot at Fisher park, $10 
and other considerations. 

John Donnell to J. C. Clark, lot in 
Morehead township, $10 and other 
considerations. 

Mrs. Tempie B. Ricks, et al, to J. 
J. Stone, lot corner West Washington 
street and Blandwood avenue, $10 
and other considerations. 

Katherine Millhime to J. Vernon 
Parrish. lot on Cottage Grove avenue, 
$10 and other considerations. 

J'.mius E. Bowman to C. W. Ter- 
rell, lot on Gregory street. $500. 

C. M. Glass to J. E. Grachy, lot on 
Bessemer avenue, consideration $-1,- 
325.     - 

T. S. Coon to- Martha J. Coon, prop- 
erty in Oak Ridge township, $50.80. 

John A. Young to A. O. Rudd, lots 
40. 41. 42 and 43, block "B," Young 
farm subdivision, $222. 

H. A. Barnes to George L. Stans- 
bury et al., farm of seven acres in 
Morehead township, $10 and other 
considerations. 

W. M. King to George L. Stans- 
bury et al. farm of S.S7 acres on 
High Point road. 

C. T. Willis to J. R. Smith, lot on 
Ward  street.  High  Point.  $250. 

Howard C. Federal et ux. to J. R. 
McClamroch. lot on Fifth avenue. 
Greensboro. $10 and other consider- 

ations. 
W. M. King to J.. Cooke. farm of 

o.39 acres on High Point road, 

$7S5. 
J. W. Kearns to J. P. Hudson, lot 

•n High Point,  $140. 

RUTH  BVKI) FAILED TO 

MAKE GOOD HKR CHARGE. 

Wanted to (Jo Back to Prison. 
N        IS years ago Ike Cruse, col- 

■  No.  7  township, killed     his 
:   and was sent to the penitentiary 

;!"'  years.     He  had     served     15 
•irs of the term    this    year    when 

' '•■nior llickett gave him a pardon 
'•-•1 
[-*• 

" returned to Concord to live, a 
months ago.   He liked it so well 

:l! i:*- state prison that a few weeks 
•j he got up funds to try to get 

'   k to Raleigh.    He got as far as 
Salisbury, where he was advised that 

" could not get in again, so he came 
';"it He is an old negro and he 

like  freedom  after  spending 

Ruth Byr'd. the girl who charged 
Roby Snyder, W. L. Martin and Don- 
nie Jes6up with assaulting her near 
Glenwood last month, failed to re- 
ceive credit for telling the truth in 
Superior court Thursday, and the 
case against the defendants was dis- 
missed. Judge Harding gave the 
four young people a good lecture be- 
fore discharging them. 

Walter James, convicted of bigamy, 
raised such a doubt in the mind of 
Judge Harding as to the defendant's 
guilt, that the judgment was sus- 
pended on payment of costs. James, 
who was claimed as husband by two 
women, averred that he had a twin 
brother exactly like himself, and that 
the prosecution was a mistake. He 
made out a good case but the jury 
convicted him. After the verdict 
Judge Harding gave James until 
Thursday to get letters from a cotton 
mill in Virginia, where he claimed to 
have been employed part of the time 
the woman alleged they lived togeth- 
er in Spartanburg, S. C. He got the 
letters from the mill, in which the 
statement was made that the records 
supported bis contention. Then Judge 
Harding passed a four months' sen- 
tence and suspended that in the 
event of the payment of the costs. 

Among those sentenced was Hence 
Caldwell, a negro, who was convicted 
of keeping a disorderly house and 
given six months on the roads. 

J. J. Isaacs, a white man, of High 
Point, was sentenced to four months 
for larceny. 

i The commissioners were author- 
ized to hire out Slyvester Lockhart, 
a young negro, who was convicted of 
the larceny of some automobile tires 
and given four months. 

Six months in the work house was 
the punishment meted to Lee Bryant, 
a youthful negro of High Point, who 
was convicted of disposing of stolen 

property. 
For an assault on his wife L. M. 

Hinson. white, was allowed to pay 
the costs and go free. 

Court adjourned late Thursday 

evening. i 

A well attended meeting of farm- 
ers in the court house Saturday af- 
ternoon resulted in the determination 
of those present to urge upon farm- 
ers of the county the planting of a 
bigger wheat crop than ever before. 
A. price of $2 a bushel is guaranteed 
by the government for the 1918 crop, 
and this will make certain a fair re- 
turn for' the investment and labor 
necessary to produce wheat. Several 
other practical matters were discuss- 
ed in the meeting. 

The meeitng was held under the 
auspices of the Guilford County 
Farm Bureau. W. A. Bowman pre- 
sided. 

Shube Coltrane, a farmer who i3 
successful In growing wheat, made 
the opening talk. He told how he 
had brought his acreage out of a con- 
dition which yielded 10 to 12, bushels 
an acre to a state which produces 
27 1-2 bushels. He believes a clover 
6od, turned over and cultivated in 
corn for one year, and then devoted 
to wheat, is the very best prepara- 
tion for the grain. 

Among the speakers were J. E. 
Latham, J. A. Rankin, Ernest Sharp, 
Kerr Scott, of the state extension ser- 
vice, and E. H. Anderson, the county 
farm demonstration agent. Nearly 
everybody in attendance joined in 
the discussion from the floor, as 
questions were freely asked and an- 
swered. The meeting was beyond 
question the most successful one for 
farmers of its sort held in the city. 

Mr. Anderson advised the farmers 
to increase their wheat acreage ma- 
terially. He stated that wheat should 
be planted between October 14 and 
October 24, for best results.    Prior 
to  the   14th,   there   is  danger   from 
the hessian fly, after that date the 
wheat does not get a good start to 
insure a full growth. The agent item- 
ized the cost of the production of an 
acre of wheat, as discovered by the 
experiment station in Iredell county, 
where conditions are very similar to 
thdse existing in Guilford.    The fig- 
ures were $2.80 to break the ground: 
$1 to disc it; 30 cents to harrow; 40 
cents to seed it: $3 for six pecks of 
seed for it;   $3  for the rent of the 
land: $6 worth of fertilizer, or a to- 
tal of $17.28.    He    estimated    the 
profit from an acre under favorable 
conditions should be about $12, more 
than the average of 1914. 

Mr. Scott addressed the meeting 
on the subject of wheat clubs. 

In connection with the principal 
gathering was a conference of wo- 
men, presided over by Miss Ola S.ter 

phe'nson, the home demonstration 
agent, and addressed by Miss Ethel 
Gowans, who is attached to the na- 
tional department of education with 
home gardening as her specialty. 

-' 

The following are the changes of 
schedule of passenger trains running 
into and out of Greensboro on the 
Southern Railway effective Saturday 
night at 12.01 o'clock: 

No. 108 will arrive from Winston- 
Saiem at 7.35 A. M., instead of 7.40 
and will leave for Raleigh and Golds- 
boro on the present schedule, 8.25 
A. M. 

No. 44. northbound, will arrive 
here at 7.35 A. M. instead of 8.05 A. 
M. and will leave for Washington at 
7.45 A. M. 

No. 237 will leave Greensboro for 
Winston-Salem and North Wilkes- 
boro at 8 A. M. instead of 8.15 A. M. 

No. 245 will leave on its present 
schedule—2 P. M.—for Winston-Sa- 
lem and North Wilkesboro and will 
be made an exclusive passenger train 
between Winston-Salem and North 
Wilkesboro. 

No. 236 will arrive here at 12.30 
P. M. instead of 12.10 P. M. from 
North Wilkesboro. 

No. 133 will arrive from Sanford 
at 7.25 A. M. instead of 7.50 A. M*. 
and will leave for Mt. Airy on its 
present schedule—8.1* A. M. 

No. 211. from Ramseur, will arrive 
at Greensboro at 7.15 A. M. instead 

of 8 A. If. 
No. 153, from Ramseur, will ar- 

rive here at  1.45 P.  M. instead of 2 

P. M. 
No. 154, for Ramseur. will leave 

at 8 A. M. instead of 8.30 A. M. 
No. 151 will leave Greensboro for 

Madison at 1.30 P. M. instead    f 4.40 

P. M. 
No. 152 will arrive here from Mad- 

ison at 10.10 A. M. instead of 11.50 

A. M. 

Now that the government wants 
the people to eat more fish it will be 
harder than ever to keep father from 
"taking a day off." We only hope 
that he won't neglect putting the 

wheat in to do so. 

NOTICE OF SALE. 

By virtue of the power of ixle vaster! 
in the undersigned in a certain oonrt 
for title or contract of sale S"CUtea D> 
T B. irnton and Rev. O. W. Bnif<>r; 
by the terms of which it is agreed Irtujt 
the said Hinton should sell the .ands 
described in said contract :.. »««»«»» 
of failure to meet certain pajments 
therein set out. toscether with tr-.e in- 
terest thereon, and default having been 
made in the payments »t tha principal 
and Interest thereon, the ui-cleis-ined 
will on 

Tuesday. October 11. 191", 
at 12 o'clock M., at the court house 
door in the city of Greensboro, se^i at 
public auction for cash the following 
described lands adjoining the lanaBOf 
made by Jerry Respass. C. E.. said map 
being recorded in plot book 3. at page 
T. B Hinton and others and more par- 
"jularly described as lots Nos. 3, 4 and 
5 in plot A., and contained tn^a majg 
70, in the register of deeds Office ot 
Guilford county, K. C. 

This Sept.   11.  1M..  T_RH[NTOV. 

MEYER'S 
A Store For the Masses 

Here is a store which not alone stud- 
ies your every day needs, but as well the 
limitations of your purse. That means 
that we realize as no other store does 
that these are ''economy times." that 
you want to make your house and per- 
sonal allowance go as far as it can. 

Careful buyers—those who compare 
and look well to the needs of their house- 
holds—come here in hundreds There's 
a reason for this, which you, yourself, 
will find out, if you do as they do. 

Bargains in the Down Stairs Store This Week 
Women's White Wool Sweaters. $3.50 values, last season's mod- 

els ■»1'9,8 

Children's Wool Sweaters, white, grey. navy, and combined col- 
ors; sizes 2, 3 and 4 years,  $1.00 value, mussed and soiled, 49c 

Boys' Wool Jersey Sweaters,  grey, garnet and navy,  4, 6 and   8 
vear sizes, $1.50 value for    98c 

1.000  pieces  Children's  Winter  Long  Drawers, fleece  lined,  sizes 
3 to 10 vears. 25c value, on sale at, choice MBMO• NQMB 

MC 

2,000 yards of light and dark outing flannel, bought many month* 

ago, 15c value for, yard ••■ >*>-••• ** I2 1"2C 

Men's Ribbed Union 3uits. all sizes, selling everywhere for $1.50, 

basement price '•'   " ' 
Table of Linings, Percalir.es and Heatherbloom, mostly bright col- 

ors, for petticoats, values to  35c, for, yard      12 l-2c 
Men's  Heavy  Fleece  Lined  Pants and Vests, today's    value    7 5c, 

small lot to sell at    49c 

Table of Wool Remnants, plenty of sizes in    the    lot;    various 

lengths for various garments: big savings. 
Percale Bungalow Aprons, big  variety of patterns,    today's    value 

75c; on sale for        c 

Big lot Girls' and Boys' Winter     Underwear.     Vest     and     Pants. 
bleached and unbleached, values to 50c. on sale for    25c 

White Outing, good quality, today s value 15c. for  ......  12 l-2c 
Cotton Bats, all grades, purchased by us nearly two years ago, 

all on sale in basement at last year's prices. 
Flannelette Kimonos, all sizes, empire style, satin band, new pat- 

terns, on sale in basement for    $1.19 

Onion Men Indicted. 
Boston. Sept. 14.—An indictment 

charging monopoly, returned several 
months ago by the Federal grand 
jury against the National Onion As- 
sociation, was sustained by Judge 
Morton, in District court, today while 
another of the charges againct the 
onion men. alleging unlawful combi- 
nation and conspiracy in restraint of 
trade, was thrown out on a techni- 
cality. The National Onion Asso- 
ciation deals in what are known as 
"Northern onions," the principal sup- 
ply after the early Southern variety 
has been consumed. 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A petition having been presented to 
the board of county commissioners ot 
Guilford county by citizens and tax- 
payers of Gilmer and Fe"tress town- 
ships, asking that a road be made pub- 
lic beginning at a point near• C,. M. 
Glass' residence, then in an easterly 
direction following practically the old 
?oad leading through R. A. Gilmer_«£ 
G M. Glass' farms until it interest* 
with a road already granted, leading 
by W. C. Ranktn's premises, this is to 
notify all persons objecting to the 
same to appear before the board at Us 
next regular meeting on ?""£,'£ Oc- 
tober 2. 1917. and state  said  objection. 

This Sept. 13. 1917-      _.        „   _   „ 
W. C. BOREN. Chm.  B. C. C. 

With corn worth two cents an ear, 
or more, it pays to husk the corn- 
fields clean. The ears that are miss- 
ed don't help to feed the allies. 

Children Cry 
MM FLETMI£«'S 

OMTCRIA 

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. 

Having qualified as administratrix of 
the estafe of WIlHam S. Dick, deceased, 
late of Guilford county. N. C. this is to 
notify all persons having claims 
"gainst the estate of said deceased to 
exhibit them to the underaigne* ft he- 
residence at McLeansviUe. guilford 
county, N. C, on or before the lath day 
of September. 1918. or this notice will 
be pleaded in bar of their recovery 
All persons indebted to said estate » ill 
please make immediate payment. 

This Sept. 10. 1911. »2-»»- 
OLIVE B. DICK.  Admx.. 

of William S.  Dick. 
ROGER W. HARRISON. Any.  

Ion a 

With 
-set 

in confinement.—Kannapolis 

rabbits commended  as war 
to release beet and pork for ex- 

Mrt for the allied armies in Europe, 
-'atiiam    countv   should    certainly county    should 

'** into its own. 

No Need of a Home. 

An Atcnison woman explains that 
she and Her husband, concluded not 
to buy the house they were consider- 
ing last spring, because they have 
bought a car and don't need a home 

I now.—Atcnison Globe. 

NOTICE  BY PUBLICATION. 

State of North Carolina, Guilford Coun- 
ty, In the Superior Court 

Winiam J. Climer and wife, M. J. Ch- 
mer, 

T«iac CUmer, Thomas Waggner,  Alice 
Waggner and Ed  Waggner. 
The   defendants,   Isaac   Climer     and 

•thrive has been commenced  In  the  su 

his office in the court house of said 
counts? in Greensboro, N. C. and an- 
swer or demur to the complaint in said 
action, or the plaintiff will apply to the 
coirt for the relief demanded In sa,d 
complaint. 83-!!9- This September 1^,, m.-,T   c   s   a 

NOTICE OF SALE. 
By virtue of the power of sale vested 

in   the   undersigned   according   to   tne 

coXd-in Ve^'Je Tt^A'J* 

Tred  to   "ell  the   lands  hereinafter•de- 

S^^greernrtn0/   uUeMed 
WiU °nT«e«««y, Oetofcer H. U". . 
at 12 o'c&CklC at the court house 
iLi in th« city ol Greensboro, sell at 
PuWi^aucUon3*o? cash  the  following 

page 70, in the register of deeds office 
of Guilford county 

This Sept. 11. 1917.   T   B   HINTOM. 

Wood's Seeds 

Rosen Rye 
The most vigorous grow- 

ing and productive of Seed 
Ryes. Stools out better, su- 
perior quality of grain, and 
destined, in our opinion, to 
take the place of all other 
Rye. 

Wood's Fall Catalog 
Gives full description and informa- 
tion, and also tells about the best 

SEED WHEAT, OATS, 
RYE, and Other Seeds 
for Fall Sowing. .... 
Write for Catalog and prices of 

any Seeds required. 

T. W. WOOD & SONS, 
SEEDSMEN, - Wchmoid, fa. 

NEW GROCERY, 
FEED, SEED STORE, 

203 East Sycamore Srreet, Opposite City Market. 

FEED AND SEED A SPECIALTY. 

COMPLETE LINES OF 

Groceries and Produce 
Country Produce Wanted. 

Experienced and Polite Salesmen to serve you.   Your In- 
terest is Our Interest.   Give us a Call. 

Fleming Bros., 
203 EAST SYCAMORE STREET. 

T. R- WALL, 
IJTORMEY AT LRW, 

lOO E. Market St. Pho»e ft* 

n.a. 

HAVE YOU EVER USED 

GAS TAR 
FOR DIPPING 

Shingles and Fence Posts? 
You should try thi. a. a WOOD PRESERVER.] \ Bay 

■ Barrel so you will h«*t itlhsndy when 
YOU NEED if. 

N. C. Public Servlc* 

'■-    "— ..■.:.■■■ -■t-.>:i..iM«—,-i. 
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GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
KUTABLISHBD 18X1. 

hat Kvery Momtmy ■■• T»a«rs*«7 

by     W.     1-     Hi» 

■■■II W     Hi   1-2  North   Elm   street, 
uuKt*^" ,he Bev,n bui,ding- SS^h.i.e No    272. _. 

MJBSCniFTIoH PRICK. 

Rmis '"•       >» 
MONTHS   

,..*•,  N.  C, 

Profeseor Call, of the State Col'.ese 

of Agriculture of Kansas, and recos- 
nizeJ 3i an, expert on wheat, has fig- 
ured it oat that, on the average, the 
American farmer is receiving a profit 
of $1.41 on every bushel of wheat he 
ninrkPts at *2.20, the minimum price 

■xc.i ay !-r-« government! Vet lit* 
uvar:?:DUi North Dakotans are de- 
manding S3 a bushel. That is Sena- 
tor Gr-=na's state, it will be remeni- 

;>ere;i, whose opposition to tlie ad- 
ministration war measures has earn- 
-.1  him  much  unpleasant notoriety. 

MONDAY. & SEPT.  24. 1917. 
Lu'.;c   .MeLuke  savs  that   it  ie  no 

rouble   to   boil   egjs   in   Coldwater, 
Ohio, and  we    cheerfully     pass    the 

Unowle.ise to our readers. 

GOVERNMENT JHEAS OK HONOR. 
•"resident Wilson on several occa- 

sions, norai/iv m his war message of 
April 2 and in his reply to the peace 
note of the pope, has called attention 
to the fact that no peace can be main- 
tained with the imperial German 
government; that no autocratic gov- 
ernment such as it can be trusted to 
keep faith; that only free people can 
hold their purpose and their honor 
steady to a common need, and prefer 
the interest of mankind to anv nar- 

row interest of their own. 
The president was only restating a 

difference between two systems or 
governmental policy, two different 

governmental ideas of national hon- 
or, that lias long existed. The quo- 
tations given below show the Amer- 
ican idea of a nation's honor from 
the inception ol this government 
down to the present day and the idea 

of national honor held by the G-trman 
government since the days of Frede- 

rick the Great. 
George Washington, the first pres- 

ident of the United States, in April, 
1789, said: "The foundations of our 

national policy will be laid in the 
pure and immutable principles of 

private morality. There exists in 
the course of nature an indissoluble 

union or virtue and happiness, be- 
tween duty and advantage, between 
honest policy and public felicity. The 
emiles of heaven can never be expect- 
ed on a government that disregards 

the eternal rules of order and right. 
which heaven itself has ordained." 

KM KKNMKNT Wll.I. CONTROL 

ALL THK sf«AR INDUSTRY. 
The entire American eugcr int'us- 

•ry will be placed under government 
control October 1, the food adminis- 
-ration announces, by the institution 

f a licensing system to include man- 
ufacture, refining and imports. The 
Hep v.r.5 decided on with the approv- 
;1 of President Wilson    to    prevent 
peculative  prices  and  assure equit- 
ble distribution. 

Beet sugar producers already have 
accepted a scale of prices suggested 
by the food administration which 
seems a saving to the consuming pub- 
lic of more than $30,000,000 be- 
tween now and the first of the year. 
~ane susar refiners have agreed t<: 
import all their requirements 
'hrODgb a committee to be named by 
the food administration, which will 
:ipi>ortion  shipments among them. 

Within a short time the food ad- 
ministration will announce a price at 
which all the consuming centers. 

Coin  Bread Cheapest anil Best. 
Corn meal, even    at    the present 

•>r:ces  is  the   cheapest   of   nutritious 
oods. Herbert Hoover contends, in a 

statement urging more general use o:' 
meal for making bread. 

"There is twice as much nutritive 
'.-•line in a dollar's worth of corn 
meal than a dollar's worth of wheat 
bread at the present prices," said 
Mr. Hoover, "and corn must play a 
very important part in the conserva- 
tion of wheat products. There are 
four bushels of corn raised in this 
country to every one of wheat and 
corn meal is as good for food as it 
wheat." 

THK YOLTHKIL MOTOKIST. 

One of the contributing factors to 

traffic accidents is the juvenile auto- 
mobile driver. Proud parents boast 
of youthful sons who are proficient 
drivers and they make light of the 
suggestion that the boy or girl is too 
joung to drive a car. As they are 
responsible for the damages they feel 
that they assume all of the risk and 
consequently they are indifferent to 

the traffic laws. 
In motor accidents damiges ac- 

crue that cannot be reimbursed by 
the responsible party. Judgments 
and money settlements will not re- 
store life. Hence, the owner or the 

motor car cannot as-ounle the burden 
of responsibility lor a minor driver. 

Old drivers often narrowly escape 
fatal accidents by cool judgment, but 
the tendency of youth ;s to become 
excited in tight places. Herein lies 
the principal danger of boys and girls 
driving big motor cars. 

We believe there is a law against 
children under certain ages driving 
automobiles, and the time for en- 
forcement is before the damage is 
done. Accidents can be minimized 
by eliminating the cause. The youth 
at tlh* wheel is one of them. 

The exports administration board 
has announced formally that the em- 
bargo on the export of munitions and 
food staples has been made almost 
absolute. A long list of commodities 
is made public, including all of the 
munitions, and food staples. They 
will be permitted to leave the Coun- 
try only when the export will direct- 
ly. Contribute to help the United 
State* win the war. 

Pains, 
Dizzy 
Spells    | 

Mrs.G.P.Cartwright,ol 
Whitwell, Tenn., writes: 
"I suffered with bearing- 
down pair.s. . . The 
dizzy spells got so b2d 
that when I would start to 
walk, I would just pretty 
nearly fall. Was very 
much run-down. 1 told 
my husband 1 thought 
Cardui would help me. .. 
He got me a bottle. . . It 
helped me so much that 
he got me another bottle.' 
I got a whole lot better. 
The dizzy spells and the 
bearing-down pains . . . 
left me entirely." 

If you are weak and 
run-down, or suffer from 
womanly pains, 

TAKE 

CARDUI 
The Woman's Tonic 

You can feel safe in giv- 
ing Cardui a thorough 
trial. It is composed of 
mild, vegetable, medici- 
nal ingredients, recog- 
nized by standard medi- 
cal books for many years, 
as being of great value in 
the troubles irom which 
only women suffer. The 
enthusiastic praise of the 
thousands of women who 
have been helped by 
Cardui in its past 40 years 
of successful use should 
assure you of its genuine 
merit, and convince you 
that it would be worth 
your while to try this 
medicine for your trou- 
bles. All druggists sell it. 

Try Cardui 

I1L.+.—Mill 

AUCTION SALE! 
The  Buchanan  Farm, 

NOW OWNED BY Dr. Z. T. BROOKS. 

One Hundred and Fifteen Acres 
SUB-DIVIDED INTO 

HANY SHALL TRACTS 
One Mile from  White Oak, one Mile Irom 

Bessemer High School, and Three Miles 
Northeast of Greensboro, 

WILL BE SOLD 

PUBLIC  AUCTION 
TO  THE  HIGHEST  BIDDER  ON 

TUESDAY, OCT. 2nd,10.30 o'clock A.M. 
ONIVERY EASY TERMS. 

Sale will Take Place Rain or Shine.   Ladies Especially Invited. 

MUSIC FURNISHED BY OUR LIVE WIRE BAND. 

Sale Conducted by PENNY 
THE WORLD'S ORIGINAL 

TWIN AUCTIONEERS. 

American Land Co., Agent, 
J. M. MILLIKAN, General Manager. 

Xt>t at a  Disadvantage. 
The One—They've took Mrg. 

Green's 'udband for the army. 
The Other—Took 'itu? Why. 'e* 

got one leg shorter than the other., 
The One—So s 'ae; but that don't 

matter, yer see. because the ground* 
uneven in France. 

LAND SAMS. #• 
ln.l.-r ami l>v virtue of an order of 

the Subcrlor court of tluilford «J5»'Jg 
made 5 the special proceeding «»"n'«H

l 

",;,   ijertrude  Quate  et  uls  vs.  Thos. 
yiiuK.  et   als,   the   Undersigned   conning 
sinner  will, on 

Monday. 4>et»ber I. !»■<. 
at 12 ..clock .*!.. at til- courtI house 'lour 
in rjuilford county. N. ''.. '*" 0,',.s;'2<' 
,„ the highest bidder for cash Hire* 
certain tracts of laud lying |"»' l"lll« 
' i l-'rieiidship township, llHilford •■unu- 
tv. N. '■-. ndJwhiiUK the lands "'" *tir¥" 
man ami others and more particularly 
de*«rll><-     '-   follow*., »«-wlt: 

First   Tract:       Beginning   lit    ■>    stake 
«  In   Hie   lauds of   A.   H.   Lindsay. 

>li.h 
4« 

with  thr 

or    :   , ,, 
tills the northeast i orner •>! in-- 
MT.-eiji conveyed, running th.-nc. 
poles west with Undsuy * line 
stake'or stone: thence south « 
Ine of Malta in Hussey 40 poles to n 
strike or stone: thence eam ** P'-.'es to 
t stake or stone In the original Sine or 
l.y.lin l>e:in near the urave v:.ril; 
thence north with line of saiil A. rt. 
I inilsav to the Hist station and heain- 
lliDK corner and containing ten acrej. 
more or less, heins the lands eonveyH 
to A. A. Quate by 1. R. Willianie cont- 
missioner, as per'deed recorded 'n book 
'30. page 271. in the office of the reg- 
ister of deeds of Outlford county. 

Seconr Tract: Beginning at a stone 
near a poplar tree S. A. Kirkman'ii 
northejtst corner of James N. Blay- 
lock'n ^rack of land, said stone being 
also Albert Peel's corner; tnence run- 
ning north 5» east 21  poles to a stone 

in i'ecle's house road: thence south •;:'. 
etst IT, poles to a stone feele's .onier: 
thence north 47 1-2 east 2 poles to. 
Stuart's corner: thence with Ins line 
south SO east <i% poles to a chestnut 
stump and stake: thence south HI poles 
to a stone in I'. <'. Stuarts line. Xew- 
Saleni church corner: tit -nee .vitn said 
church lot w.-st jft p.ileii to i stone. 
thence west »» south (a new line) 
L'^ 1-^ p.»les to a poplar stump: thence 
west 41 poles to a stone in S. A. Kirk- 
man's line: thence north l> poles to the 
oeginiiiliK, containing thirty acres 
more or less, being Hie land convey.-.1 
to A. A. Quate bj K. M. Jones as per 
leed recordtd in hook I3B, pane r.7.2, in 
the office of the register of ilc.als of 
litlilfi.rd   county. 

Third Tract: Beginning at the rtorth- 
-west   corner     of      New      Salem      school 
grounds and running south :: west l". 
poles to a stone; thence north 71 west 
::0 2--". poles to s poplar stump nr iron 
stake: th-nee north NU east 2M l-'J poles 
to the beginning, containing one acre 
:MII1 4:! p..; -s n.ure or less, ami being H 
three corn sred ,»:-ce.of Ian.I off of 
tract botlghl fro.n It. M. Jones . r I*at 
i isli trad and beltlg conveyed to A. A. 
Quate by S. A Kirkman as per .J - -it 
re 'or.le.l in IM ok 27S. paa-.* .i'.ti. if the 
otli -e  of   register  of  deeds  of ijuilforj 

,i.—il.ei 1. 1S17. 
CI.IKKOKD.   PKAZIKR, 

i^omni'.ssl-jiier. 

UXI)  SALE. 
NOTKK    <»F   SKKVH K   <»l'   sl "' 

>U>XS   BV   l,l'Blyl«'Ari«»v- 

N'orth Carolina, ilullford i'"i 
hi   tlie   Slip-'-"" 

i', K. Maul> 

..uurc. 
This s 

AIJMIXISTUATOH'S XtlTICK. 

Having   quaiitied   as   atlniiuistratcii of 
the estate of Mrs. Cebeccx S. tlgbum. 
do-eased, before M..'W. <!ant. clerk of 
the Superior court of Cuilford county, 
this is to notify all persons having 
I'lainis   HKainst    said_   estate   lo    present 
them to the undersigned on or before 
the 20th day of September, IftlS, or this 
notice will he pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. All persons due and owing 
said estate are hereby notified to muke 
immediate payment. 

This   Sept.   IS,   1917. S5-8S. 
J.   B. OCSBIRN,  Admr., 

With  Will   Annexed. 
T.  R. WH1TAKBR    and     <XK»KK     A 

FKNTRKSS, Altys. 

Ky virtue of an order of re-sale made 
by the Superior court of (Uillford coun- 
ty in a special proceeding therein pend- 
ing entitled Sallic Halsley anil husband, 
William 11. Balsley, et al vs. I.illie I'at- 
tirson     Itivhie     ami     husband,     U.     (u. I'earl ManlJ 
Richie, et al, which re-sale is ordered The defemlani above 
because of a mistake made in regard I Manly, will take notice i 
to the time of the preceding sale, we entitled as above has bee 
will sell, at public auction, to the high- ■ 
est   bidder, at 12'o'clock  M„ on 

Saturday.   October   «.   I»I7. 

at the i-.iurl house door In Urcensboro, 
N. <\, the following described tract of 
land, lying and being in 'iiiilford coun- 
ty, state of North Carolina, In Rock 
''reek township, and more fullv de- 
s.ribe.l as  follows: 

Beginning at a stone, old Daniel 
l-'oust coiner, near the macadam road; 
tli nee with u. \V. BriKht and C. A. 
W liurtoii's line north SU degrees west 
:;::.".7 feet to a stake in old road: thence 
north 4 deitrees 4." minutes east 1400 
feet to a stake: thence a new dividing 
line with Kugeilk Koust south X» .le- 
ijrees east SS»a feet to a stake In HHII- 
lel I-ousts line: thence south 1 degree 
.» minutes west lr.'is r.-et to the be- 
ginning, containing  JI4  acres  more  or 
lej«s. 

Terms of Sale:    iine-thlrd cash, one-I Margaret J.  Henry, al 
third   in   six   months   and   one-third   in 
werve  months.     Deferred payments to   on 

bear Interest  rrom date of confirmation 
or sale at  t>  per cent   per annum.     The 
f.,,1. ii**'" l? ""5? *»,e Privilege of pay- ing   all   cash   at   his   option.     The   pur- 

I'uur*. 

eilfltieci as auove umn ,,r .,,,.,i , p-'* 
in the Superior court of ';ul" , ' it ' 
ty. N. <•.: the purpose ol -aia- _■ « 
dissolve the bonds of ""•'"."fj'j : ■ 
existing between the plaint,n...'. .,:.'. 
defendant: and the said .hi""'..„.,. 
further take notice that she '* ,J igW 
to appear at a Superior court , _N-(1. 
in said county on tlie jtH '"■>,,, u! 
ve.nher. I»I7. at the court W* „ | 
saiil county in tSreensboro. ■ .. j',,| n 
answer  or  demur  to  the  'icni' ., 
said   action,  or the  plaint I"   "',.',,!•' 
to court  for the relief ileim r ' ' 
complaint   lierein   filed. ^-.j.] 

This September is. l»K.        .   .',■ 
U. W. GAM 

KXKtVTOR'S  SA1.K AT »'|K 

VIIJ.K. 

The undersigned rill ":V: "' p ^ 
lie auction at  the late r*»W'M*111( 

Mcl.e.'^VI" 

f>.   1..   SAI'P, 
R. <". STRUDWICK, 

I'ommi'ssioners. 

EVUTTSW ""SHKl 

Kiitlaj. OctolMi- "». •**•• 

at 10 A. M., all the IMMW*1"^,. 
kitchen furniture and oil"*'' pe ^(. 
alty of the deceased. M 
eral attractive article* 
furniture. 

Terms of sale cash. 
This Sept. 8, 1917. 

W. P. BALDWIN. Eieoutor 

,ni*c' 

Margaret J. Henry paf***' 

V ...      -    AOTSSM^      J   • . .v..    .-■*■-■■*-■■■.■>»- '■•■■   -   -   -'■    .;.      _l 
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ther pc"0D" 
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xecutor 
Decea*erf- - 

Integrity, Responsibility and Good 
judgment Regarding Investment 
J^d all of *«• »MUine 

^Zi« -odern condition. to 

iXlJ"competent. 
**  .rUf Greensboro Loan an 
,.eat, ..uHlincMious ol a com 
Lceu.rougbout generation 

■•dividual. 
Ud  pb0M 1^9. An officer w 
„, er nankins matters yon 

eapeeting trusteeship, executive aibil- 
d without Interruption—are neces- 

betors a trustee can  be considered 

d Trust Company posseases all of 
petent trustee. Including assured ex- 
■ of beneficiaries. It w|H afford com- 
• if appointed executor and trustee 

will cost no more than that «-f an 

ill be glad to talk OTer with you any 
may have in mind. 

Greensboro Loan & Trust Company 

ff. B. Allen. See. ssnd 

t. S. Cox, Vice President. 

W. M. Ridemhour, Aeet. Bee. 

THE PATRIOT'S BUST FRKHDS 
—Manager L. M. Clyster, of the 

Masonic Home, wants a man or man 
and wiffrwith no children, to do 
milking, feeding and general work 
at the home. See notice in bargain 
column. ' 

—Grain  so-Aing  time  is  fast     ap- 
proaching, and every man who owns 
a  farm  should  plant  every  acre     of 
™ra:n that he possibly can this fall. 
And to get the best results at a min- 
imum cost you should use   a    good 
grain drill, such as the reliable Su- 
perior   ana   Farmer's   Friend   drills, 
sold  and recommended by the M. G. 
Newell Company,    down    on     Davie 
street.   Mr. Newell refers you to your 

I neighbor, who has one and can tell 
you of its good qualities.    It will pay 
you to make a trip to town and in- 
vestigate the efficiency of these drills 
before planting.    See    Mr.    Newell's 
new ad. on the second page today. 

A CIVIL WAR REMARK 
OF ARTEMl'S WARD. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. 

SGHBORHOOD HEWS 
CROSS ROADS. 

A. Klin**' visited in our com- 

„,,;•,   .v.elltl.V. 
,"M   ,•     Shaw    spent    awhile 

I w^ .venius at Mr. W. T.  Rig- 

BL'TTKKMlMi CHEESE A 
SCBSTITVTK  FOR MEAT. 

K" „.. j w Sevens and son Joshua 
^Tliursaay   at   Mr.   J.   W.   An- 

jr.'sad Mrs. Frank Moffitt and 
^ea .pent Saturday night at Mr. 

X t. Sinspard's. 
jl- T.iomas Welker was at Mr. R. 

t Andrew's  one   day   last   week  on 

Wine*?. 
Aaiuns  the  visitors  at  Mr.   D.   b. 

Unties   Sunday  were:     Mr.     and 
■•••; L. K.  Andrew     and     children, 
B^s. R.  A.  Andrew,   Will Terry. 
dit Levens.   Eugene,  Roy.  Georg* 
01 Fillinore Andrew and  E. L. An- 
fen and Misses Fay and Susan An- 
te and Clara and Mary Levens. 

II:. and Mrs. W. T. Riggens spent 
Mi;  HI  Mr. T. K. Welker's. 
4 I) T. Welter wiBWft Mr; J.-W; 

kw' one da?.. last week on busi" 
tft. 

HEAT (.ROWING WILL 
BK DISCUSSED SATURDAY. 

\\ teal urowers will make talks 
before a meeting of farmers of Guil- 
fordeonntv to be held in the Cham- 
ber ul Commerce rooms Saturday. 
September ii. E. H. Anderson, the 
room\ farm demonstration agent. 
Frida> announced several speakers 
f,r the oreaMon. He said Mr. Scott, 
who has \,w.i put in charge of a 
Blatewide campaign for more and 
tetter want, has been invited to at- 
t-nd (lie meeting here. 

The leader (if Hie discussion of 
Mrs vlieat will be Sliube E. Col- 
!rane, of Uuilford College, a well 
known farmer of  an   average  acre- 

Anoiiicr speaker will be George A. 
Grim.-lfj, „< Greensboro, president of 

e Jefferson Standard Life Insur- 
er* Company. Although a town 
SM. Mr. Urimsley is an ardent and 
intltatl farmer. He has a valuable 
'arm !n ijK ...mitv and is experienced 
> EruwiiiK alinat. He will discuss 
kh experielu-u. 

Tin-in!-,, si among the farmers in 
'■'■' meeting i.< very perceptible. Mr. 
Wermm states, lie believes there 
*di W a large attendance. It is pur- 
M in make the meeting the real 
"Sinniiis <,:' a strong campaign 
'"•uughoui ihe connty for wheat 
•Hcli u calculated to result in a 
hwper crop next year. 

r.i- *;,,..,, m„«e,vj meeting will 
'""I uinlur ilie auspices of the 

"•ilforU County Farm Bureau, fos- 
'■:>'l i>> i.„. i'lumber of Commerce. 
*ie nierling will begin at 1 o'clock 
'" tlie aftrrnooH. The women of the 
""•I) are expected to be present. 
H **H as UIP men. Miss Ola Stepli- 
'"'"" Hie ,mmi- demonstration agent 
'" "i* euunty. will have charge of 

■' ;I
'IIII-IIS meeting. 

Raleigh,    Sept.     22.—Among    the 
many good substitutes for meat, but- 
termilk cheese is given high rank by 
those  who  have studied  the  matter 
It  has about  the  same  food  value, 
pound for pound, as lean beef steak. 
It is also smooth in texture and can 
be spread  like butter,    or    used    in 
sandwiches either with    or    without 
butter.    Some people use it on the 
table just as it is made.    Others sea- 
son   it   with  salt  and   black   pepper, 
mixed  with cream, two to    five    per 
cent   of   Spanish   pimento,   peprika, 
chopped   pickles,   olives   or   nuts,   or 

used  in  salads. 
The buttermilk cheese is made 

just as easily as cottage cheese and 
in many respects is its superio:, ac- 
cording to the information given by 
the dairy office of the animal industry- 
division. The general farm home is 
familiar with cottage or clabber 
cheese, but very" few of them know 
buttermilk cheese. 

In making this cheese it is neces- 
sary fo use a good flavored butter- 
milk if the finished product is to have 
a desirable flavor. The cheese is a 
perishable product, and will become 
rancid after two or three days if not 
kept at a low temperature. 

When only a few pounds of butter- 
milk cheese are to be made at a time 
the fresh buttermilk, without furl her 
treatment, .should  be     heated     Horn 
ISO   to  140 degrees  Fahrenheit   for 
10 or 15 minutes and removed from 
the  stove.     After  standing   for  one- 
half an hour it should be poured into 
a cheese-cloth bag and allowed to dry 
from  one  to  four hours.     It  may  be 
immediately squeezed dry if desired. 
The cheese should then be salted to 
taste, which, on the average, is at the 
rate of one ounce or salt to each five 
pounds of cheese.    Precaution should 
be observed that the milk is not cook- 
ed to a higher temperature than has 
been given or even held too long at 
the proper temperature, as it is then 
likely to be    very    dry.    Experience 
with  making the cheese     will     soon 
overcome   any   difficulty   experienced 

along this line. 

—Messrs. King, Aydelette & Lam- 
beth, proprietors of the Center Brick 
warehouse, sold 14.070 pounds of to- 
bacco Saturday for $4,318.60. an av- 
erage of $30.69 per hundred. Tobac- 
co is selling higher now than at any 
time this season, and if you are wise 
you will market your tobacco as soon 
as you can get it ready, and these 
gentlemen promise you the highest 
price on every load you sell on the 
floor of the Center Brick warehouse. 
They have two sales managers to 
look after your interest and see that 
every pile brines its true value. 
Read their new ad. elsewhere, giving 
a few averages made here last week, 
in another part of today's Patriot. 

In the sizzling little Canadian 
sheet, the Whizz-Bang, to which our 
attention is called by an across-the- 
lake exchange, we find a particularly 
happj qpotation from Artemus 
Ward's "Draft in Baldinsville." 

Poor Artemus met his untimely 
death not long after the close of the 
Civil war, a war whose darker hours 
his cheery pen and equally cheery 
voice did much to lighten. And now 
after the lapse of a half century, his 
words are used to put spirit in the 
men in the trenches in a still greater 
war. 

This is the happy extract the 
Whizz-Bang uses: 

"It isn't money we want. We want 
men  and  we  must  have them.     We 
must carry a whirlwind of fire among 
the foe.    .    .    .    We are ail in the 
same boat—if the boat goes down, 
we  go   down   with   her.     Hence   we 
must all fight.   It ain't no use to talk 
now about who    caused    the    war; 
That's played out.    The war is up- 
on us—upon us all—and we must all 
fight.     We can't reason  the matter 
with the foe,only with steel and lead. 

.    .    .    We must save the uniou 
And don't let us wait to be drafted. 
The   republic   is   our   mother.      For 
God's sake, don't let us stop to draw 
lots to see which of us shall go to 
the   rescue   of   our   mother!     Drive 
the assassins away from her—drive 
them     into     the     sea!"—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 

You Know It's a Good 
Place to Buy Shoes 

AM the grown folks and most of the children in GuiHord 
county know Thacker & Brockmann's Store is a migh- 
ty good place to buy Shoea. This week we want to remind 
you that we are just as strong in many other lines—for in- 
stance, Underwear, Hosiery, Staple Dry Goods, Ruga, 
Squares, Carpets, Mattings, Curtains and Trunks. And you 
can find many things here that are not kept in the average 
store these days, such as Knitting Wool, Cotton Batting, 
Pants' Goods, Shirt Gjods, Heavy Cotton and Wool Seeks, 
Drilling, Wool and Cotton Flannels, &c. We have added to 
our salesforce and hope to be able to wait on our customer* 
more promptly in the future. 

THACKER & BR0CKMANN. 

TOBACCO GROWERS! 
Tobacco is Higher now than at any time 

this season. Don't wait, but bring us your 
Tobacco now. 

We sold last Saturday 14.070 pounds for 
$4,318.60. average of $30.69. Here are a 
few sales made Saturday: 

—Tobaseo farmers    of    Piedmont 
Carolina have cause for great rejoic- 
ing this fail, as tobacco is selling for 
about double what it did last season 
and there seems to be no let-up in 
the demand.   The records of the old 
reliable Farmers' warehouse for last 
week   Show   that  never   before  have 
farmers received such prices on this 
market.    Mr. J. H. White, the genial, 
painstaking and  alert  proprietor of 
the Farmers' warehouse, cordially in- 
vites you to bring your tobacco to the 
Farmers'  warehouse,  where you  are 
assured of    obtaining    the    highest 
prices,  fair treatment and  good     ac- 
commodations.    In his new ad. in an- 
other  part  of The  Patriot today  Mr. 
Whitt gives a few    averages    made 
here  last  Saturday,  which  would  be 
hard to beat on  any market.; 

"If you can't put a gun on your 
shoulder," says the Indiana state 
council of defense, "put a silo on 
your, farm." 

What is Home 
Without an Heir! 

This Is a subject that has a place in all 
minds in all times.    And it naturally di- 

"" — —••••'•'■ — rots thought us to tbe 
comfort of tbe motlier 
during that wonderful 
period of expectancy. 
Mothers who know rec- 
ommend "Motb e r' s 
Friend." It is an ex- 
ternal remedy for tin: 
stretching muscle*, en- 
ables tliem to expund 
without undue strain, 
assists the organs to 
crowd ngainst nerves, 
to   pu'l    at   ligaments 

t        m to thus avoid pain. 
TJnu   restful   day*   are   assured,   peaceful 

nights are  experienced. 

S. W. Reece 634 pounds for $2 
Pike & Graves 533 pounds for 
Allen & Moore 234 pounds for 
P.  M.  Michael  478  pounds for 
R. L. Kivett 558 pounds for $1 
J. W. Thomas 40S pounds for 
A. J. Lambeth 1,106 pounds for 
Lambeth & Thacker 599 pounds 
J. M. Perdue 525 pounds for $1 
W. L.Scoggine 416 pounds for 

37.82; average $37.43. 
$183.79; average $34.48. 
$78.97; average $33.72. 
$159.S4;'average $33.:?7. 
89.96;  average $34.04. "' 
$144.24; average $35.35. 

$341.84; average $30.90. 
for $202.47: average $33.81. 
2.28;  average  $32.81. 

$142.94; average $34.3S. 

<'i 

•»n. 

K\|>i.,.i,ni Averted. 

i«ar you have been a very sick 
said the manager of the gar- 

"vas sur.1 
—.     replied   Krastus   Pink- 

'"••y  mos'  despaired of my re- 
'>'•     I'.ui   l   never  had  no  doubt 

J°p. "  myself.     I   jes'   had   to  get 

"Why?" 

B*
eHl s»li.  I   knowed     I     wasn't 

"•j enough  to  go  to  heaven.     An' 

Ck"  '" 0U Raraee ,ias   sot   me 

„    fc(l w' ''hock-full o'  gasoline dar 
' " chance of deir wafhtin' me 

*»»»« tie other place."     ■ 

Bryan   Calls   For   I'nited   Front. 

In the .September Commoner Wil- 
liam Jsniiings Bryan again points out 
the inevitable duly of all Americans 
to give loyal support to the govern- 
ment in time of war. In a signed 

article lie says: v 

The constitution—our organic law 
—vests in Congress the right to de- 
clare war—and Congress has declar- 
ed a state of war to exist. 

The constitution makes the presi- 
dent eommander-in-e.hief of Hie army 
and navy, and the president is direct- 
ing the war on Umd and sea. 

The constitution gives to Congress 
! the right to levy taxes and to borrow 
i money, and Congress is doing both. 
I     The president and Congress    were 
'elected by the people and are respon- 
sible   to  the  people;   they  speak   tor 

' the people—the people have no other 
spokesmen.       Acquiescence     in     the 
Will Of the people, expressed through 
their   authorized   representative*,   is 
the  first   law  of  republics.    There  is 
no alternative  but anarchy.     Before 
the government acts     discussion     is 
proper:  after action  obedience  is     a 

duty. 

 One    of    the    best propositions 
Manager  Millikan.  of  the   American 
Land Company, has had to offer you 
in some time is the sale of the Buch- 
anan place, of 115 acres, three miles 
northeast   Of  Greensboro.     This  ele- 
gant farm is now owned by Dr. V.. T. 
Brooks, who has spent much time, la- 

j bor and money in bringing it up to its 
[present high state of cultivation.    It 
lias been cut up into small tracts and 
these will be sold at public auction 
on Tuesday. October 2. at 10.30 A. M. 
A   new   road   has   been   cut   through 
this farm, thus giving purchasers a 
convenient outlet  to  the  city.     Join 
the  big  crowd  that   will  attend  this 
sale, which will be conducted by the 

j Penny  Brothers, the world's original 
•twin auctioneers.    See big announce- 
ment on  the fourth page today for 
details. 

—It is not necessary for The Pa- 
triot to tell its readers that Thacker 

\&  Brockmann's store is    a    mighty 
[good   place  to     buy     shoes.     Every 
grown  person  and  most  of the chil- 
dren     in     Guilford     county     know 

I this     to     be    a     fact.     It  is  equally 
las     good     a     place     to     buy       dry 
'goods,     underwear,     hosiery,     rugs. 
Icarpets,  curtains,   trunks and   many 
.other   articles.      You   will   also   find 
j here many other things that are not 
' usually kept In the average store. It 
! matters  not   what  you  need,  go     to 
Thacker & Brockmann's first and you 

I will   be  mighty   apt   to   tind   it  here, 
and If you do you can rest assured 
that  the  prices  are  the  lowest  that 
the same quality   merchandise    can 
be  bought   for  on  any  market.     See 
their new  ad.  in  another column  of 
The Patriot today. 

morning sickness, 
limdaalie, appreiie:ision and other dls- 
tiSJiuCMe Timoiig the various thin** MM 
womri> everywhere relate they entirely es- 
caped • by using "Mother's Friend. And by 
Its effect upon the musclea the form is re- 
tained and they return to their natural, 
■month contour after baby is bum. 

Get a bottle of this invaluable aid to expec- 
tant mother*. Any druggist will supply you. 
It Is liarmles* but wonderfully effective. 

Write to Bradfleld Regulator Co.. 413 La* 
mar" Bldg., Atlanta, Oa.. for a specially writ, 
ten guide book for worn MI interested in tbe 
subject of maternity. It will prove an iiutpt- 
r-ition. It contains information that every 
•ruuian ahuuld know all about.    Write today. 

Bring your Tobacco to the Center Brick 
Warehouse, Greensboro, N. C, where you 
get the Top Prices for every pile and get your 
money as fast as it is sold. Put on the floor 
in the best shape and sold by the best auc- 
tioneer. Two sales managers to pike your 
Tobacco. It looks better on the floor and if it 
looks better it will bring more. 

BRING US YOUR NEXT  LOAD AND  LET 
US SHOW YOU. 

Your Farmer Friends, 

FOLETf KIDNEY PUB 
~*Z MKUUMATISM K l ONCTS «M C SU3SCS 

King, Aydelette & Lambeth, 
Props. Center Brick Warehouse. 

A. M. FINCH, Auctioneer. 
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The Happy Season Comiug. 

The sciippernong grapes are ripen- 
ing over in North Carolina, and all 
who know concede these grapes are 
delicious, but North Carolina looks 
more anxiously to the later days 
when the frost is on the persimmons 
and the time comes to set the rabbit 
gums. It is then that Tar Heel 
heaven sets in.—Houston Post. 

 Everything now  is centered  on 

gel ting ready for the big Central Car- 
olina fair, which takes place Tues- 
day. Wednesday, Thursday and Pri- 

Jday, October 9. 10. 11 and 18. Sec- 
retary Daniel tells a Patriot man that 
lie feels more encouraged over the 
outlook at the present time than ic 
many years and that he was confident 
the coming fair would eclipse al! 
previous ones in every respect. As 
to attractions, he declared that the 
association had been unusually for- 
tunate this year in securing the finest 
and most meritorious midway Shows 
that have ever exhibited in this sec- 
tion at any fair. There will be four 
days of rare entertainment and pleas- 
ure for the thousands that will cer- 
tainly be there, and huge prepara- 
tions are under way to make their 
visit one of profit as well as pleasure. 
See Mr. Daniel's announcement on 
the sixth page today and begin to 
get ready for the big occasion. 

/V 
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"When  DoUie  grows up" 

•She'll have a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove-iust like 
mother's."    Up-toJate Housewives swear by  die New 
PerfeSion. Over 2,500.000 of these stoves are now »-* 

It's the stove ol steady habits—never 

cran iky, never out of order. 

The flame stays put-you can have 
just the amount of heat you want. Irom 
a quick boil to a simmer. 

sted heat. It keeps the 

A new and exclusive feature—the is>- 

sible glass reservoir. 

ALADDIN SECURITY m 
a superior kerosene, give s best 

is no wa There 
kitchen cool. 

-suits.  It's a 

reliablf 

lways clean, alway* 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(New Jer~y) ^..._   N  - 

Washington. D.C       BALTIMORE Ch"''°" 
Norfolk, Va. MD. 
Richmond,  VS. 

Charleston. W. V«. 
Charleotoa, S. C 

NEWPE 
■te^ OIL C< 

GT1QN 
WOVE 
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EVERYTHING NOW IS CENTERED ON THE 

Big Central Fair 
GREENSBORO, N. C. OCTOBER 9th. lOth, 11th, 12th, 1917. 

Four Enormou* Days o, Rare Entertain.nent and P.sasure for ft. Thousands who A.ways Vfcit ^BrUHant Show. A„ange. 

me 1 have been made to ma.ce this the Foremost Event ,n the history - Greensboro's ». Fairs. M.dway B,8eer than a Crcu, 

ThHMing Races, the fastest horses ever seen here. Wondcrfui exhibits of Live StoOc. Grain and Farm Products. Eno,mcU8 a, 

sortment of Fruits. Canning Club Exhibits-and Everything Wonderful on which to feast the eyes. ^ 

GARLAND DANIEL, Secretary, Greensboro, N. C. 

A1&JES HOU» TIGHT 
TO NBW POSITIONS. 

;* reply to the peace proposals of 
Pope Benedict, the German and Ans- 
t/fr-Hungarian governments express 
Its hope that the pontiff's efforts 
*eay bring about a cessation of hos- 
tilities. Emperor William "cherish- 
se a lively desire" that the Vatican 
appeal may meet with success. 

Meanwhile the opposing armies 

5t'.'. are busy from the North Sea to 
Switzerland in the west, from the 
?,zi5ic to the Black Sea in the east. 
in Macedonia, and in the Austro- 
Hi'.Jian mountains to the Adriatic. In 
(■".adders, however, the activity is not 
intense. 

field Marshal Haig has made com- 
•- Vete his last success and his men 
art holding tight to the new posi- 
tions taken from the Germans on 
Thursday. Crown Prince Ruppreclit 
"cBrled counter-attacks against the 
BS« British lines without avail. Ber- 
',■> officially admits that the British 
r'.i<:-l was successful and that the 
&-■'".v.ar.s were forced to evacuate 
e&pie of their defences in the vital 
Vr-es salient, but it attempts to min- 
•w'.ze the Importance of tlie advance. 
Tbs British losses in the assault are 
•/aborted to have been light. 

The German crown prince has suf- 
5'."td severe losses in an unsuccess- 
ful attempt on Mont Haut. in Cham- 
eairne. Other attacks by the Ger- 
■'■::M on the Aisne front and near 
Vsraun were repelled by the French. 
» There lias been no marked fight- 
frig activity on the eastern front. 
<■■-.. Alexieff. chief of staff to Pre- 
rr.'r Kerensky. commander in chief 
;.i «he Russian armies, has resigned. 
references between the two 
M • v   matters  appertaining    to 

HOW TO MAKE WHEAT 
PALATABLE FOB FLOUR. 

Raleigh. Sept. 22—Wheat contain* 
inated with the smut disease not only 
yields much less, but also is not very 
desirable as human food. There is a 
way to eliminate this diseafce from 
the wheat by treating the seed before 
planting. The North Carolina agri- 
cultural experiment station advo- 
cates aird urges the use of a formalin 
solution of standard strength before 
the seed are planted, as a means of 
overcoming the disease. 

A good plan is to treat seed one 
day and plant next. This is not ab- 
solutely necessary, as the seed will 
keep all right, if properly dried, but 
it is advocated as a good measure. A 
practical method of treating the seed, 
given by Mr. R. W. Freeman, district 
agent of the extension service, is as 
follows: "Spread the seed wheat on 
a tight floor and sprinkle with a so- 
lution of formalin made by adding 
one ounce (about two tablespoons) 
of formalin to three gallons of water. 
It takes about one gallon of this solu- 
tion to each bushel of wheat. It 

■should be sprinkled on the wheat 
and the wheat stirred until every 
grain is thoroughly wet. Then cover 
the grains with bags or sheets that 
have been saturated with a stronger 
solution of formalin. After about 
eight hours remove the covers, i 
spread the wheat out in a thin layer ( 

and dry  rapidly.    If allowed  to 

BOWMAN PBOPEBTY SOLD 
FOB SPLENDID PBICES 

Thirty tracts, -containing 72 acres, 
on the High Point road and known 
as the Bowman land, was sold by 
the American Land Company Friday. 
This company is composed of Mr. 
J. M. Milliken and Penny Brothers^ 
The iar.d was owned by W. M. King 
apd J. F. Thompson. The average 
price paid was nearly $300 an acre. 

Tli: largest single buyer was J. B. 
Cobb. owner of the beautiful proper- 
ty adjoining. He acquired a strip 
along ais holdings, paying more than 
$8,000 for it. Other purchasers at 
the auction sale included J. T. Baacii. 
G. S. Bradsiiaw. E. D. Golden. \V. W. 
liick. J Cook. S. S. Brown. W. B. 
Merrimon and P. H. Beeson. 

The property sold was so sub-di- 
rided that each tract had a frontage 
on the highway. The totai frontage 
was 4.000 feet. The sale? aggre- 
gated  approximately  $20,000. 

The American [.and Company is 
sub-dividing another valuable tract 
of real estate in the vicinity, of 
Greensboro to be sold October 2. 
This is the Buchanan farm, north- 
east of ''i'.e city three miles, and one 
mile from Proximity, owned by Dr. 
Z. T. Brooks. The farm contains 
12."  a err*. 

Dog Returns Home. 
Making his way over 400 milea of 

territory and crossing two large riv- 
ers on the way, a black shepherd, 
dog. belonging to Jack Smith, of 
AshevHle, returned home Saturday 
after traveling from Tarboro, Ga. 
The dog was sold to E. A. P. Mac- 
Carthy, of the Georgia town, and was 
shipped to Tarboro by express. He 
seemed to be doing well in the Geor- 

town. but escaped a few nights 
and the next heard from him 

was when, footsore and weary, he 
scratched at the door " of Smith's 
home in Asheville an-! wagged him- 
self all over the place when Jack 
opened the door. The *a!e has been 

called off. 

Sia 
ago. 

Tangoing With the Star-. 

main wet longer than this tiie wheat 
will swell, and in that case allowance 
will have to be made in order to get 
sufficient seed to the land. Don't 
bulk seed up until thoroughly dry or 
loss will occur from heating and 

n;en i moulding.    Your druggist can secure! 

Tobacco  prices  are  tangoing   with 
re" i the stars this year, averaging about 

25 cents a pound as against half that 
price last year. H. S. Hardy, a few 
days a;o sold several hundred 
pounds on the Greensboro market, 
and i:e expects to ship about 3.500 
pounds there Friday. The few tobac- 

i co  farmers   in   Bear  Creek  township 
the j formalin for you if he does not have: made spiendid yields this year, and 

Kcoiloff revolt are given as the rea- j it in stock already. One pint is suf- 
ficient to treat fifty bushels of seed. 
This   treatment   is   also   effective   in 

«: 
m  "if Austrlans and Italians appar- 
(   t!y are resting on the Carso front? 

n the Tren-tino. however, in an at- 
',:■ \  at  C4ma   Slot,  in  the  Dolomite 
«' e. the Italians gained the enemy 
. ■ :-nses.   The Impossibility of seeur- 
■;■-.  shelter, however, forced the Ital- 

;. ••< to retire. 
"he  Argentine chamber of depu- 
- has postponed until Saturday :ir- 

In  the  matter  of  the  republic's 
.-.-.'.ocrs with Germany. The foreign 

■■■■■i-:  has  received  r.ew   inforni?- 
-. . :  which  probably  will compel  Ar- 
--.:;-:; t    tske    grave    and    rapid 
■'■ .-.<urcs. ':i-'•!':'? the possibility of 
•   . -••"..-.-..t!o-.i .;;' war    against   Ger- 

controlling oat smut. 

TAKES LOT OK TOBACCO 

TO  KEEP SAMMIES GOING. 

their efforts show what can be accom- 
plished along this line in western 
Chatham soil.—Siler City Grit. • 

Washington, Sept. 21—Don't think 
that just  because your local papers 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

DISSOLUTION NOTICE. 

Stu:° of Norti Carolina. 
•at of State. 

T->   All 
Con:' 

lo   Whoir 
—'.;ro» ";:•> 

,*e   Presents   May 

VVhc-r<a«. !'- appear* to ;ny satisfac- 
tion, ">v iluiy authenticated. recor«i o! i 
the |>vooeertinirs for the voluntary dis- 
solution thereof by the unanimous con- > 
sent of all tha stockholders, deposited 
in my oltice. ;hat the American Com* 
mission Company, a corporation of 
this state, whose principal office is sit- 
ated on Da vie street, in the city of 
Cveenslioio. county of Gcuford, state 
or North Carolina. (R. V- Steele be- 
ing the agent therein «r.d In Charge 
thereof, upon whom process may be 
served), has complied with the require- 
ments of Chapter 21. Revisal of 1905. 
entitled "Corporations." preliminary to 
tlie Issuing of this certificate of disso- 
iurion: 

Now. therefore. I, .f. Bryan Crimes, 
secretary of state of the Mate of North 
Carolina, do hereby certify that the 
said corporation did on the 10th day of 
September, 191T, file in my office a duly 
executed and attested consent in writ- 
ing to the dissolution of said corpora- 
tion, executed by all the stockholders 
thereof, which said consent and the 
r.-cord of the proceedings aforesaid are 
now on file in my said office as provid- 
ed by law. 

In testimony whereof. I have hereto 
set my hand and affixed my official seal 
at Raleiprh, this Iotli day of September 
A. D. 1917. SJt-S?. 

J.  BKTAN GRIMKS. 
Secretary of Stare. 

NOVICE •*" ■**■ OF ••»>•» •** 
CATHliuiM-: PITTS. I»KCK \->:n. 

Cnder an 1  by  virtue  of an   order 
appeal   for  contributions  to  the  sol- : the Superior Court of Gullford County. 
..      , .  .        ._.  i__!raade In the special proceeding entitled riiers' smoke fund  has  been  running I ;,_•',._  GoWlttB* Administrator  of  Cath- 

tlie 

for 

Dog Harked Cor. 

-.:. jo,.;; A. ISa'.ter. i-ity mall car- 
. residing in ti.e west end of Ox- 

• i. is the owner of a very fine 
,. For more than a month Mr. 
to? noticed that the How of mills 

• -.i tin' raw was very uneven, some 
■ri getting from her as much     as 

•••  or  three  gallons and   at  other 
.     es  none  at  all.     The     cow     had 

:•>■   sign   of  being  a   healthy   ani- 
. and Mr. Daker could see no rea- 

«   i why the milk was not forthcom- 
•>; unless some one was milking the 

-•  ■-- unknown to him. 
A was -suggested to Mr. Baker that 

y rsibly a snake, which is often    the 
•: s-e in the mountain districts,    was 
-   .-king    the cow's teat.     Determin- 
isg    to    discover the real cause, he 
established a constant watch over the 
03w during the day.    Late in the af- 
ic.noon he discovered the real cause 
.:-.1 great was his* astonishment. The 
I*.:'.e  worthless dog  which  was     the 
-, instant    companion    of    the    cow, 
3rove her to a shady nook and pro- 
ceeded  to  help  himself  to  the  good 
ri:'.i milk.—Oxford Public Ledger. 

ior a long time they've got all 
money they need for smokes. 

it's  taking  a  lot of    tobacco 
Vmerica to fight this war. 

Just the little handful of fighting 
men we've got at tiie French front 
•i;w yelled back across the Atlantic 
to the Red Cress the other day for 
i"n tons of stuff. 

Remember that suitable tobacco 
ior American* can't be found in 
France. 

Four million, eight hundred and 
-.--:; thousand eigareti.es already have 

;:or.e across to the boys. They're 
merely a starter: just a puff in the 
smoke-cloud, you might say. 

Then there's the matter of smok- 
ing tobacco in sacks and cans. 

"Thousands of the boys," cabled 
Major Murphy, from Red Cross head- 
quarters in France, "have faithfully 
clung to their pipes, though they 
have been without the makings for 
weeks." 

To relieve them for a few days the 
Red Cross has just shot over a ton 
of smoking tobacco. The other nine 
tons  will  follow  immediately. 

In addition to this, 10,000 cuts of 
chewing tobacco—ten cent size— 
have gone across. 

These figures sound big, but if you 
could see the way the boys smoke 
and chew as they go about the busi- 
ness of war, you'd divvy up half your 
tobacco money to your local paper's 
smoke fund every day. 

erli.e Pitts, deceased, versus William 
H. Gardner, Maggie Gardner. Chris- 
tinla Oardner, lj,ke Gardner and Roaie 
l,ie Gardner, Devisees, the undersign- 
ed commissioner will offer for sale to 
the highest bidder, on 

NII.VDAV. 1ST DAY OCTOBER, I»I7. 
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Court House 
door In Greensboro, .North Carolina, 
that certain tract of land lying and '.>e- 
inir in Deep River township. Gullford 
county. North Carolina, adjoining tlie 
lands of John '"ark and o.ne'-s and 
more particularly described as follows: ' 

Beginning at a chestnut, running 
south !2> poles to a stone: thence west 
31 poles to a stone: thence south '.''* 
nf)!f-s co a stone; thence east ll: poles I 
•o a stake: thence north 112 poles to a! 
dead post oak: thence west "-.• poles to I 
a stake: thence norsfc 117 poles to a i 
stake: thence west 72 poles to the be- : 

ginning, containing 13s acres of land! 
more or less. Said tract of land was I 
conveyed to Catherine Pitts (then | 
Catherine Swift) by Berry M. Steven- , 
son, by deed dated July 5th, 1896, re- j 
corded in the office of the Register of ! 
Deeds of C.uilt'ord County, In Book 4*. 
pace 052. 

Save and exeeptnig therefrom, how- 
ever, several parts or portions of the 
a'bove said tract, heretofore conveyed 
by the said Catherine Pitts as follows: 

(1) Nine C.i> acres conveyed to O. G. 
Brown, by deed dated Feb. 1. 1310, re- 
corded  in  Book  21t, pa^e 513. 

(2) Twenty and five-sixteenths (20- 
r.-lS) acres conveyed to F. S. White- 
heart, by deed dated March 31, 1?1J, 
recorded in Book 246, page 40S. 

(3) Five and one-fourth (5>4) acres 
conveyed to F. S. Whiteheart, by deed 
dated Nov. 7, 1314, recorded in" Book 
265,   page  565. 

Terms of Sale: Said tract of land 
will be offered for sale, drst, for one- 
third cash, one-third in six months, 
and one-third in twelve months, with 
interest on deferred payments at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum, title 
to be retained until the full purchase 
price has been paid; after which the 
said tract will be offered for sale for 
cash, and in event the same shall bring 
more or as much for cash as It does 
on time, said land will be sold to the 
highest  bidder for cash. 

This the 25th day of August, 1917. 
J. R. GORDAN. 

Commissioner. 
ALFRED S.  WYLLIE?,  Attorney. 

Farm Lighting 
PLANTS 

INSTALLED   COMPLETE. 

Farm Telephones. 
CALL 

R. H. MILTON CO,, 
110 W. Sycamore St. 

Phone 647. 

, 

ATTENTION, 

WHEAT RAISERS! 
The U. S. Government has set $2.20a 

bushel as the minimum price for Wheat 
to be paid the Farmer for the balance of 
1917, and $2.00 per bushel for the year 
1918. Therefore it is important that 
Farmers pay more than ordinary atten- 
tion to the Grain Drill they expect to buy 
this fall. | 

THE "JOHN DEERE VAN BRUNT 
Grain and Fertilizer Drill, 

Disc or Hoe—it the Lightest Running, Eisieit to 
Operate, Most Accurate Sower of both Grain and Fer- 
tilizer en the market. 

Come and let me explain the many Exclusive Fea- 
tuies on the Va« Brunt Drill—the drill that Farmers 
like so well. 

Mr. R. H. Mitchell, a Practical Farmer of Guilford 
College, bought a Van Brunt in 1915. This is whit 
Mr. Mitchell says of it: 

"I am glad to say the Van Brunt Grain Drill bought 
of you two year* age is Perfectly Satisfactory. I have 
used several makes of Grain Drills sad can truly say 
the Van Brunt is the Best and Simpliest, Lightest 
Draft and Most Accurate Sower of any Grain Drill I 
have ever used. I csn honestly recommend the \ aa 
Brunt to any Farmer." 

Van Brunt Grain Drills make Satisfied 
Customers. 

E. F. CRAVEN, 327 S.M »■* 

RUBBER TIRES 
PUT ON 

ILL KINDS OF VEHICLES. 

SEE.MY LINE. 

F. N.TAYLOR 
sit a. B*TU 

*l MJTTYHUNP   BLUE .* 
A stick makes a quart of fin- 
eat washing blue. It's all 
blue- saves the coat of use- 
si*   leas bottles and boxes. 

ISC*. 

Dayton Universal Starter 
FOR  FORD CARS 

Fills the Universal Need for the UniversaKai 

A Mechanical Starter that is Out of Sigh* 
But Entirely Within the Hood. 

Its Simplicity of Construction and Ease of In- 
stallation Appeals to the Owner of 

A FORD CAR. 

I "D0NT  BREAK YOUR ARM" 
' CRANKING TOUR FORD. 

BUY A SELF-STARTER-Sgg^ 

LET US SHOW IT TO YOU. 

THOMAS BROTHERS. 
Distributing Agents,    : :    Greensboro, N 

% 

AMte MriaaMH —-  ~     •— 
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GREEN  SAM) MAY 
SUPPLY OCR POTASH. 

lit the FARMERS' WAREHOUSE. 
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irsal Car 
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kL 
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of 

i.OO. 

loro, N. C 

Jcbscco Growers are cordially invited to bring their To- 
FARMERS* WAREHOUSE, where they are 

t\ei ° 
obtaining the Highest Prices for their product. 

ur Tobacco crop into real money by bringing it to 
K\\'- guarantee Best Prices, Courteous and Fair Treat- 
f .i. \\\ and Splendid Accommodations. 

co is Selling Higher now than ever before.    Our 

Washington, Sept. 21.—T'.ie indi- 
cations are that the question of hos- 
tile United States ifi to obtain potash 
to meet the agriculural and muni- 
tions needs is about to be solved as 
the result oi Uie discover; of a young 
New  York  chemist, T. C. Meadows, 

IS A WONDERFUL 
FAMILY  RECORD. 

Durham, Sept. 20.—To be a living 
\ itness to an army of 112 descend- 
ants and immediate relatives is the 
remarkable family record of Mrs. 
Martha J. Suitt, of Durham county 
The birthday of Mrs. Suitt was re- 
cenliy commemorated, and some    75 

¥ 

suUation witn officials of the agri- 
cultural department. Meadows has 
discovered a process for separating 
potash from green sand, which is 
abundant ail along the Atlantic 
coast from Sandy Hook south. The 
process i* ~o :'easibJe that Carl Vroo- 
man, assistant secretary of agricul- 

i ture, has recommended to the prior- 
ity committee o* the war industries 

l.:c: 
or last week show that never before have Farmers 
such High Prices on this market. 

ft following are a few of the pleased Farmers and ths 
•bev received for their Tobacco, sold on the floor of 

dinners' Warehouse last Saturday. Sept. 22d : 
n.l Parker and Pearson,  661    pounds    for    $220.06; average 

170 pounds for $52.S0;  average  $30.00. 

J. 

ar«. Winfrey 
(-. BeviU  390 pounds for   $126.78;  average $32.50. 

. «■ Winfrey. 3S9 pounds for  $10s.6G; average $28.00. 
p   I  Smith & Co..  413 pounds     for $136.17; average $32.97. 
• t ScUoolneld 47S pounds for $168.32: average $33.21. 

„; j' yay 39S pounds for $309.91;  average  $34.49. 
L7 Buchanan 140 pounds for  ¥51.55; average $36.S2. 
•i  L Bai-hunan 508 pounds for  $180.24; average $35.48. 
MooreJi Urookbank 568 pounds   for  $180.94;   average  $31.So. 

pounds for $10 6.36:  average $32.52. 
t   F. Smith 
Clayp*: Kichuiontf 62S pounds lor $182.65; average $29.OS. 
■• p. l.oiui.n 684 pounds for $201.80: average $31.08. 
H ami Hud 1-oman 475 pounds  for $158.40;  average $31.08. 
\V H. Cratchfield 797 pounds  for $254.43; average $31.92. 
Motley & Holbrook 1,162 pounds for $352.96; average $30.37. 
peii'nis TUaeker  454  pounds for   $141.91;  average  $31.25. 
Samuel Harliain 191 pounds for  $57.01: average $30.00. 
tide Barnaul 210 pounds for $6 100:   average   $30.00. 
IS. Winfrev   329  pounds  for   J119.78;  average $36.37. 
Edgar Shs»*' 351  pounds for $119.26; average $33.97. 
E. J. Klmore  345  pounds  for  $121.99;  average $35.35. 
j.O.DoSgett  396  pounds for  $133.40;  average  $33.68. 
Gas Nichols 389 pounds for $118.92: average $30.57. 
,• B. Higulll 362 pounds for $118.10; average $32.62. 
T! G. Ooley. dark red, 416 pounds for $112.32;  average $27.00. 
Paisley fi Fryar 541 pounds for   $183.51; average $33.92. 
Jame,Strickland 356 pounds for $124.37; average $34.91. 
D. Winfrey 307 pounds for $109.66; average $35.72. 
Hnffines* Williams 568 pounds   for  $162.88;  average  $28.67. 

EHi0ti & Walker 723 pounds for $215.99: average $29.S7. 
H. L. Parcel! 592 pounds for $200.18;  average $33.81. 
H. V. Bailey 568 pounds for $194.16:   average   $34.18. 
T.T. Iseley 246 pounds for $85.97;  average  $34.90. 
D  L   Morgan  553 pounds for $191.10;  average  $34.55. 
P.. W. Winchester & Co. 1,327 pounds  for   $467.44;   average  $35.22. 
torv Summers 580 pounds for   $188.90; aVerage $32.39. 
liorton ft Rayle 296 pounds for   $92.78;  average $31.34. 

who has been in Washington in con- kinspeople gathered aro-ind the ban- 
quet table to congratulate her on at- 
taining her 90th birthday. Her old- 
est child is 65 years old and the 
youngest is 47. 

Eight living children, 4S grand- 
children and 56 great grandchildren 
—grouped according to family clas- 
sification are testimony of a bounti- 
ful progeny. The living children ;. 
cording to their ranking ages are: 
Mrs. S. J. Perrell, who is 65 years 
old; Mrs. J. C. Hocutt, of Graham; 
Mrs. Rebecca Nichols, Mrs. J. A. 
Stell. Mrs. A. C. Weatherly, Sam R. 
Suitt, R. B. Suitt and S. M. Suitt. 
The latter son is the youngest child, 
being 47 years old. 

Mrs. Suitt was born and reared in 
Durham, the hearthstone not being 
removed from the Mineral Springe 
section through the ninety years. 
The framehouse of her girlhood days 
still stands near the Mineral Spring 
school, five miles east of Durham. 
She was married about seventy years 
ago. The family reunion baa been a 
yearly event since 1904, and occa- 
sionally the attendance of relatives 
has exceeded one hundred. 

Mrs. Suitt is hale and hearty in 
approaching her one hundredth 
birthday— for friends anticipate that 
she will go beyond the century mark. 
Longevity of life is accredited to a 
simple diet and little worry. She has 
a regulation diet, and rarely varies 
from her standard menu. Happy 
when surrounded by an army of rel- 
atives, contented because of a life 
well-lived and hopeful of the future, 
old age to her falls on pleasant lines. 

board of the BOaael] of-national de- 
fense that slee! tie supplied without 
delay for t::e building of an adequate 
plant. 

Chemists have realized for a. long 
time that the green sand contains 
potash in iaree quantities, but as 
with other forms of felspar the pro- 
cess of separation was so expensive 
as to make it unworkable. The Mead- 
ows process provides for a by-product 
that reduces the eNpense to a work- 
able basis. After the 10 or 15 per 
cent of potash that the sand contains 
has been reiuced, the residue, which 
has assumed the form of a cement, 
is mixed with ordinary silicate sand 
to make bricks. No burning of these 
bricks is required and the cost of 
production is much less than that of 
kiln brick. 

The bureau of soils, to which the 
p?ans were submitted, reports that it 
is feasible and that it will greatly 
reduce the cost of potash production 
under present conditions, and that it 
may even enable the United States 
to produce potash at a lower cost 
than Germany has done. A remark- 
able coincidence connected with the 
investigation is that while Dr. Brown 
cf the bureau of soils was making 
his investigations of the Meadows 
process Dr. J. C. Ross, one of i:ie 
chemistry experts of the department, 
had worked out the same process in- 
dependently and was about ready 1c 
r.ubniit it to the department. 

Assistant Secretary Vrooman's ree- 
i-niniendation to the war board is 
that sufficient steel be supplied to a 
company organized by Meadows and 
associates lo erect a plant with a ca- 
pacity of twenty tons of potash a day. 
The plant will be erected some where 
en the Atlantic coast. 

DRILLS 
will be higher a 
little later. 
You should give 
your order soon 
so as to make 
sure of getting 
them at the 
presentjprices. 

TOWKSEM 
1*8 

COMPANY. 

Jring you  next   load of   Tobacco to the   FARMERS' 
ItiREHOUSE—where Highest Prices Prev.il. 

Very  Respectfully, 

J. H. WHITT, 
Proprietor Farmers' Warehouse. 

SOME 

When the Skin Seems Ablazle 
With Itching and Burning 

not find a blood remedv that ap- 
proaches S. S. S. for real eifioency. 
It has been on the market for fifty 
vears, during which time it has been 
Living uniform satisfaction for all 
manner of blood disorders. If you 
want prompt and lasting relief, you 
can rely upon S. S. S. For expert 
advice as to the treatment r.l your 
own individual case, write to-day to 
Chief Medical Adviser, Swift Specific 
Co., Dent. C Atlanta, Ga.  

CASVVKM. FARMER AFRAID 

MONKV  WOULD GIVE OIT. 

I,There's just one thing to do. 
1 If your skin ?ccms ablaze with the 
[ley burning and itching of Eczema, 
1*1 and lusting relief can only 
I«ne from treatment that goes below 
Iw surface—that reaches down to 
("Jwy source of the trouble. So- 
l°«d skin-di<eajcs come from a dis- 
IJNtrcd condition of the blood, and 
l« proper treatment  is  through the 

1:00(1. 

"ttrcli fur a:;d near, and you can- 

The Next Issue of 

The Bell Directory 
GOES TO PRESS SOON 

Every Bell subscriber, almost without exception, la able 
»o buy the jocdi advertised in this directory. Reeerve 
your apace today.    Ask. the Manager for rates. 

Supplements 
your other 
advertising 
but does not 
conflict 
with other 
medium*. 

Changes and 
corrections 
in listings 
should be 
made at once 
for the new 

A Casweil county farmer had B 
load of good tobacco at one of the 
Reidsville warehouses the other day 
and it so happened tliat the ware- 
house iie sold at had the last sale. 
The Caawell man had not been on 
the market before this season and ev- 
idently had not been reading the Re- 
view, as he should have done. He 
went to the firet sale and was aston- 
ished and excited over the prices 
paid for tobacco. He began to get 
restless and fidgety. He counted the 
rows of tobacco that had to be sold 
before his lot would be reached and 
watched the sales closely to see any 
signs of a slump in tobacco. He 
showed noticeably evidences of un- 
easiness but confided his fears to no 
one. 

Finally when his tobacco was sold 
and his check was handed to him 
lie lost no time in reaching the bank. 
He rushed up to the paying teller's 
window, panting, and shoved across 
the check. The teller leisurely count- 
ed out the big wad of long green 
and flipped it over to the farmer. 
"Gosh." said the Caswell man in a 
relieved tone. "I was afraid the 
money would all be gone before I 
got mine." 

He was assured that money was 
now the most plentiful thing there 
was. After counting over his wad 
two or three times and lovingly fin- 
gering the crisp bills, he handed back 
three-fourths of the money to the 
banker, asked for an interest bear- 
ing time certificate of deposit and left 
for home with quieted nerves—se- 
rene and happy.—Reidsville  Review. 

uoon con MCKFIXS 
A HEALTHV DIET. 

Raleigh, Sept. 22—That the South- 
ern people are profiting, aa well as 
rendering a patriotic service, by their 
extensive use of corn muffins, corn 
bread and other corn products is at- 
tested by a recent survey of 50 staple 
article of food. This survey showed 
that in actual nutritive value 47.4 
cents worth of corn meal now equals 
?1.00 worth of wheat flour. 

Extensive investigations also show 
that corn products are certainly no 
less wholesome or desirable for foods 
than wheat flour. The use of corn 
meal as a staple food product has 
been much more general in the South 
for years than it has been in any 
other section of the country, and the 
present campaign of the food admin- 
istration for the substitution of corn 
and other grains for Wheat products 
is probably having a more percept- 
able and immediate effect in this sec- 
tion than elsewhere in the United 
States. Certain it is that the people 
of North Carolina are responding 
readily and cheerfully to the sugges- 

tion.     . 

We Have For Aafe. 
122 acre* one mile from Guilford College, 

$7,500. 
\Q&/i acres three miles from Guilford Col- 

lege. $3,500. 
80 acres-no buildings—four miles from 

Guilford College, 10 miles from Greensboro. 
$1,600. 

69 acres near Friendship Station—no build- 
ing—$1,400. 

50 acres near Battle Ground, four mile* 
from Greensboro, $2,500. 

151 acres 10 miles Southeast, $3,250. 
252 acres 10 miles Northeast, $5,000. 

Btown Real Estate Co. 
103 East Market Street. 

MOHT«A«K SAI.K. 
Hv virtue of the power of nale con- 

tained in the mortgage <Ue<i made by 
iT yi.i J. lillmer and wife, .Unn.ie A. 
Oilmer. on the ixth day of September. 
C duly recorded In hook 279. page 
is* 'in the register of deed* office of 
rtahtart county, x. t\. default bavins 
Keen   made   in   the   payment   of  the   In- 
debtedness thereby secured, the under* 
sidled   will   on 

Saturday. Ortober  i:t.  IHI7. 
at t! o'clock  noon, at  the court   bOuae 
,tao:- 01  liullford county,  in   the city  or 
i;,e„usl>oi-o, X. C, expoae lo public sale 
to the highest bidder for cash that: cer- 
Uin   tract   or   parcel   of   land   in   Oilmer 
township.   Uullford   county.   N.   < 
•lining  the   landa     of    YVatklna 

hounded aa follows: 
Beginning at the northweat corner of 

Ihe intersection of Conrad and Bank 
streets and running Ihence north 
along the west side of Bank street H2 
feet to a stake: theme about west lull 
feet to a stake, Walkins southwest 
corner: thence south »i feet to Conrad 
street: thence-along the north side of 
Conrad street about ]"" leet to the 
point of beginning, being, the same 
property conveyed to said t'aviil J. <.il- 
iv. r by & ('. Love, see l.ook tit, pace 
lilii. in  the  retiisier of il.-.ds office. 

'Phis  Sept.   12.   1 al .. 
MISS  MKI.VH-I.K  V.   FORT. 

Jdnrtgagee. 

ad- 
and 

LUMBER 

j. S. MOORE & Co.. Inc. 

D   . J. F.KERNODLr 
DENTIST 

MMM SSt aad 2*4 MtieM •*»•• ••* 
Over lUU'a Drug Stora. 

1(48; Seaman —1«1 
ihoro. M. C 

SRTJ.W. TAYLOA 
THOMAS C. HOYLE 

ATTORHCr-AT-LAW 

Another Theory I'uncUired. 

New York. Sept. 14.—Backers of 
the old theory that in war times the 
birth of boy babies far outnumbered 
those of girls, were given a setback 
today at the news that the kaiser had 
another granddaughter. The girl was 
born to Prince and Princess Adalbert 
at Kiel. The crown princess also re- 
cently gave birth to a girl baby. 
Thus the most warlike family of the 
most warlike nation in the warlike 
world has had two girls born to it in 
the midst of the greatest war in his- 

tory. 

KXKCI'TOR'S XOTR-K. 
Having qualified as executor of the 

estate of Phoebe Dodd, deceased, late 
of Guilford county, X. C this Is to no- 
tify all persons having claims against 
the estate of said deceased to exhibit 
them to the undersigned on or before 
the SSrd day of July. 191S, or this no- 
tice will he plead in bar of their recov- 
ery All persons- indebted to said e»- 
t-ite will please make immediate pay- 
ment. 6S-~S. 

This July 19. 1917. 
J. H. SMITH. Executor 

of   Phoebe   Dodd,   Deceased. 

©E J. E. WYCHE 
DENTIST 

AMK nmtm 
OR. 

UkiflatiJiv^ Oaquy 
tag mm Ktaa St. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

L.  G. COBLS 
DENTIST 

S40-S4S, Beaoow Araaaaa 

M. a 

ELMER E. LULL,! M. D. C 

AIWIXISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
Having qualified  as administrator of 

,ne   estate   of   Daniel   i:.   Albright,   de- 
ceased,   before   M.   W:   Oant .clerk     of 
the  superior  court or  iluUroral  county, 
thin   is   to   notify     all     persons   having 
cliima   against   said   estate   to   present 
rhem     to     ths  undersiir.iej   on   or   be- 
,'.•.-   the   l«th   day   of  August,   1918.  or 

this  notice   will   I"-   pleaded   In   bar   of 
their  recovery.    AH  persons  due    and 
owing  said   estate   are   hereby   notified 
to make  immediate payment.     __ 

This   August   IS   1*1.. ..>-*•>. 

of   Daniel   K.   Albright.   Deceased. 

Mr WeMtm age) 
Birthday Praamw. 

Children Or'/ 
FIR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

«. J. smmvwm      m. a 

Justice 6 Broadhurjt 
LAWYERS 

•VI VarrauunaMi 

*  Btarr-i  Mahlea,   Ml  Bva 
■treat. Ureeaanvr*. M. €. 

•H. IteeMaae* nan  i« 

• Used 46 Years 

Al»nNTSTRATOR*S NOTICE. 
Having qualified as administrator of 

the estate of Lacy Shepherd, deceased. 
before M. W. Oant. clerk of the■ Su- 
S,rior court of Guilford county, this Is 
to notify all persons having claims 
IgaWat said estate to present them to 
the undersigned on or before the 19th 
day of July. 1918. or this notice will be. 
pleaded in bar of their recovery. All 
person, due and owing -aid estate are 
hereby notified to make Immediate 
pavment. __ »i-7?. 

This jm, i».jm. CAU9EY_ Aimr 

CHAS. A. HINES, 

In theworfd.  

v.i 
Hie Winairs Tnfc 

Sold  Every wriejre 

.   .    . •■■■■■•- '"—'-=-■*-    'ii M?liliraliiaaSaMiMaali 



THE  GREENSBORO  PATRIOT. 
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LOCAL SEWS IN BRIEF FORM "*£ 
MATTERS OK  INTEREST TO THE 

READERS  OK THE  PATRIOT 
FAR AND NEAR. 

*tr. Stanley Promoted. 
Roderick A. Stamey. of this city. 

las been promoted to the position of 
ftTEt lieutenant and assigned to the 
TBEjhiBe gun company of the 51st in- 
fantry, now at Chlcamauga Park. He 
b a son of Dr. and Mrs, E. L. Stamey. 

Resigns His Pastorate. 
Rer. J. H. Bennett has been sus- 

pended as pastor of Centenary M. E. 
.-.irch and he and Mrs. Bennett have 
Jeft the city. The resignation follow- 
,..; charges of misconduct made 
against Mr. Bennett, which he did 
aot deny. 

Mr. Wall Enters Service. 
T. R. Wall, who volunteered re- 

cently in the quartermaster's depart- 
ment of the national army, left here 
Thursday at noon in response to or- 
flsrs to report at Camp Greene, to 
•E-:e up his new duties as clerk in 
tie quartermaster's department. 

Xert Court October 8. 
The Guilford. county bar met Sat- 

urday afternoon at 3 o'clock and ar- 
ranged the calendar for the term of 
Superior court which begins October 
S. It will be for two weeks and only 
e:-v:I cases will be tried. Judge Hard- 
is g will preside. 

IVa-vs Six Months Sentence. 
Although with but a single good 

leg to stand upon. Knoxie Wilson, a 
negro, put hie foot in it Thursday 
night when he tampered with the 
■window of the Morrsion grocery, at 
Five Points. He was captured and 
Friday in police court drew a sen- 
tf J»oe to the streets of six months. 

£>slegates to General Assembly. 
Among the delegates elected by 

Orange Presbytery, in session at 
Winston-Salem last week, to the 
g«..ieral assembly of the church to be 
!;eld in Durand. Okla.. next May were 
!.vf following: A. W. McAlister and 
Rev. R. M. Williams, of Greensboro, 
tod Rev. C. P. Coble, of High Point. 

Ninety and Nine." 
John S>. Michaux. of the 

Greensboro exemption board fa re- 
sponsible for the following: "The 
flock of soldiers who left Greensbori 
Thursday was well shepherded, for 
a Mr. Shepherd was in command of 
the city contingent and the county 
contingent also had a Mr. Shepherd 
in charge. Furthermore there were 
exactly ninety and nine in the group. 
There was also one missing, as 100 
were due to go." 

Bankhcud  Highway Assured. 
J. A. Rountree. of Birmingham. 

Ala., secretary of the Bankhead 
highway, accompanied by ten auto- 
mobiles filled with Greensboro men, 
left here this morning for Charlotte. 
C. M. Vanstory was going as tar as 
Charlotte, but others expected to 
turn back at High Point. It is still 
undecided whether the highway will 
go from here to Danville or Durham, 
but it is now certain that it will come 
through Greensboro. 

Market License Refused. 
V. C. Lewis was refused license 

Friday by the city commissioners to 
conduct a meat market on Spring 
Garden street, near Mendenhall. The 
commissioners took the position that 
as the city has a central market, li- 
censes should not be granted to deal- 
ers outside this market. Robert Mor- 
rison and H. S. Hudson were granted 
license to conduct a market in South 
Greensboro sometime ago because 
the charter required it. 

F/.ioyed Their Trip. 
Members of the Greensboro Rotary 

t'Job had a most pleasant trip Thurs- 
;•;.- to the farm of J. E. Latham. 
-•■vr Mebane. The wives of several 
members accompanied them. Bruns- 
" k stew and many other good 
tMngs were provided. Mr. Latham 
S/as presented with a hoe, rake and 
straw hat, 

Meets Friday Afternoon. 
The Pomona Betterment Associa- 

tion. Mrs. Leslie Cartland. president, 
will hold its first meeting for the 
current year next Friday afternoon. 
This is one of the county organiza- 
tions that has always done good 
work and has held its membership. 
Special pride is felt in the growth of 
Pomona school, which has outgrown 
its present capacity, a room in a 
nearby church being used this year 
to take care of the overflow. 

Changes  His Work. 
Earl Weatlierly has resigned his 

position with the Greensboro Drug 
Company and has accepted one with 
the Gate City Trust Company. Mr. 
Weatlierly was recently drafted, but 
was unable to pass his physical exam- 
inations. He has since been advised 
by his physicians to change work and 
has decided to do so. He has held 
his position with the drug store for 
a year and a half and is an expert 
druggist. In his new work he will 
sell insurance. 

Scouts Will Pick Peas. 
E H Anderson, county farm dem- 

onstrator, and H. W. Beecher. 
scoutmaster of the local boy scouts, 
have made arrangements by wW« 
the scouts may be used to pick peas 
-cr t;.e farmers of the county. Mr. 
Anderson states that labor is short 
on the farms and that the work can 
easily he done by boys, and that 
therefore he sought the aid of the 
scouts.    All farmers having peas to 
nick and who desire the assistance of 
the boys, are requested to notify Mr. 
Anderson.   The boys will work either 
by shares or on a salary. 

Pleased With the Camp. 
Eleven young men here for Satur- 

day from Columbia, where they have 
been settled for several weeks as 

members of the Greensboro Red 
Cross Ambulance Company, declared 
the statement that soldiers were dis- 
contented with the treatment accord- 
ed them by Columbia people and with 
conditions at the camp was poorly 
founded. On the contrary the ambu- 
lance company is well pleased with 
the camp—preferring it a great deal 
to Fort Oglethorpe, where they were 
first encamped—and they have found 
the citizens' attitude unobjectionable. 

Mr. Jenkins Goes to Charlotte. 
P. A. Jenkins, who has been ticket 

seller in the local office of the South- 
ern Railway, has been promoted to 
the position of assistant ticket agent 
of that company in Charlotte, for 
which place he left last week to en- 
ter upon his new duties. C. G. Pick- 
ard, formerly of this city, but who 
has been city ticket agent for the 
Southern in Charlotte for the past 
year or two. was among those select- 
ed for the national army and his ap- 
peal for exemption on industrial 
grounds was denied, so;he left with 
the 40 per cent going to camp 
Thursday. 

WOMEN AND GOH*-—A FEW VA- 
cancies in our factory force for wo- 

men of good character.    Easy hours 
good   working   conditions,   no   piece 
work.    Vlck Chemical Company, see 
Mr. Pieryer. 

yorLL  NEED  A  NEW  SUIT  FOR 
the big fair next month. It is now 

awaiting your selection down at 
Johnson. Hlnkle & Co.'s. 

WANTED,—A    MAN    WITH    SAW- 
mill outfit to cut considerable 

amount of timber. Apply to W. A. 
Fields. 437 Arlington street. Greens- 
boro N^C. **** 
GOOD  WARM  UNDERWEAR  FOR 

outdoor as well as indoor wear, at 
Johnson, Hlnkle & Co.'s.     

INVESTMENT—-THRIFT.—LET   US 
assist you in making your invest- 

ments. Roger A. Jennings & Co- 
Financial and Investment Agents, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

MAJESTIC RANGES!] 
Are Still Doing Business! 

More Than Three Thousand ini 
Use in This County. 

THERE IS A REASON 

SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF 
the family at Johnson,    Hinkle    & 
Co.'s. 

E-Jid Loader Once Lived Here. 
Jim Dilworth. leader of the band 

T.I the Al G. Field's minstrel com- 
-■ :iy, is a Greensboro boy. His com- 
Ti'.-iy was at the opera house Friday 
- ;-.t. and attention was called to the 
•first that he lived here as a youth 
:•-■? was In a band of which Dr. E. R. 
'M.'r'naux and the late J. M. Reece 
were two of the other members. 

S--'*wrcs a Chatter. -,J 

The Ham Estate. Greensboro, to 
sr-rufra and take over the estate of 
!' --. late H. T. Ham. of this city. Cap- 
Friized at $75,000 and authorized to 

berin business with $700. Each of 
»••-. geven heirs are named as one of 
;-■* Incorporators. They are Mrs. 
' ,y C. Ham. L. M. Ham, Myrtle H. 
P-.-les. F. C. I5:»les. Estelle Ham. E. 
>   and W. L. Ham. 

Sign   Your  Name. 

All communications of every char- 
acter must have the name of 6ome 
responsible person signed to them 
before any attention will be paid 
them in this office. This name is not 
required for publication, but in or- 
der that we may know who is the 
author. A note of appreciation was 
received last week which we will 
gladly publish in our next issue if 
the author will furnish his or her 
name. Remember this and always 
sign your name. 

FOR SALE.—THIRTY-FIVE  RUSH- 
els seed  rye.    George  L.   Morris, 

Guilford College, N. C. 

THE LINE OF MEN'S AND BOYS' 
clothing at Johnson, Hinkle & Co.'a 

is complete in every department. 
Don't buy your fall or winter suit 
until you have seen this 3tock. 

I 

It is a Perfect Baker, uses a Small Amount on 
Fuel and Gives vou an Abundance of Hot 

Water while  your Cooking is being 
done.   Let us Show You. 

We are, Yours te Please, 

Breensboro 
221 Sooth Bm Street Pbooea 457451 

Buys Out  Partner. 
Announcement was made Satur- 

day of the purchase by W. H. Mc- 
Olamery of the entire interest which 
Clifton R. Sutton has held for the 
past four years in the McGlamery- 
Sutton Auto Company, local Ford 
dealers. Tata transfer by Mr. Sutton 
of his interest gives Mr. HcGIamery 
practically complete ownership, he 
having held previously little more 
than a stock majority. Mr. Sutton 
stated that he disposed of his inter- 
est in order to give his full attention 
to a manufacturing industry in which 
he is interested and also to his farm- 
ing interests. 

JUNALUSKA SEMINARY.—A HUGH 
class boarding school for girls and 

young women, employing only refin- 
ed and cultured teachers who art 
full graduates of reputable colleges. 
Electric lights, steam heat, hot and 
cold running water in all rooms. Spe- 
cial attention given to social culture. 
Fall term begins Tuesday, September 
4. 1917. For further information ad- 
dress Junaluska Seminary, J. M. 
Rhodes, Prin.. Lake Junaluska, N. C. 

YOUR BOY NEEDS A NEW SCHOOL 
suft.     He'll   find     it     at   Jorinson, 

Hinkle & Co.'s attractively priced. 

NOTICE.—FOR SALE OR Ex- 
change for young cattle, sheep or 

hogs, two nice mares seven years old, 
well broke and gentle; one with two- 
weeks-old- Percheon cold by her side. 
Reason for selling over-stocked with 
horses. Come and see them or write 
me and will look at the cattle, etc. 
S. W. H. Smith. Guilford College, N. 
C. 77-4t 

T-: fof Gets New Clothing. 
During the absence of members of 

.«' - household, a thief entered the 
* ■.lie of Guy W. Siler. on Dairy 
••• "it. Saturday morning.    The visi- 
   •■'i-'-'rded -his     own     worn     out 

' t.'.iiiig ami donned pants, shirt and 
:"-!:-'.] w•-'.',:':-,5 ejioes lie found in 
:■ -■ home. T'.i" robbery occurred 

■■.uit 0 o'clock while members of the 
j.vv-ntly were away at daily occupa- 
:lr.ns and at a store in the vicinity. 

ff.ul Rig Land Hale. 
-Mr.  and   Mrs. J.   ii.  Thomas, Mr. 

:■■    1 Mrs. C. B. Thomas. I. R. Thomas 
! .1. i". Thorn s returned early yes- 

• \l:sy morning from Lawrenceburg, 
n:i.. where the Messrs. Thomas 
' luct!\l a successful land sale Fri- 

•v. when they sold at auction a 
/•til-acre  farm,  the total price paid 
• . t!i>' bidders being approximately 
t'.n.OOn. This is considered a splen- 
.'  1 price for land in that section. 

Bouldin Family MDVPN. 

Many friends in Greensboro regret 
to lose Mr. B. B. Bouldin and family 
as citizens. They will make their 
home in Washington, where Mr. 
Bouldin has his headquarters as 
chief of revenue agents. Mrs. Boul- 
din will visit friends in Virginia be- 
fore go'-ns to Washington. Miss 
Isebel Bouldin will follow her mother 
sfter a visit to Lincolnton and other 
points. During their absence the 
Bouldin residence on Asheboro street 
extension will be occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs.  E.  H.  Anderson. 

Mr. William Walker Dies. 
William Asuburn Walker, or Guil- 

ford College, aged 24 years, died at 
the home of his brother Friday night. 
Death was caused by typhoid fever. 
Surviving him are hie mother. Mrs. 
J. E. Walker, of Guilford College: 
two brothers. L. T. Walker, of 
Greensboro, and Albert Walker, of 
Guilford College, and two sisters. 
Mrs. Lucy Highfill. of Summerfield, 
and Mrs. Martha Crutchfield, of Oak 
Ridge. The funeral was held Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock in Pleasant 
Ridge church. The pallbearers were 
V. C. Ozment. G. C. Ozment. J. W. 
Huffines. Ernest Huffines. all of 
Greensboro, and George Stafford and 
Charles Cummings. of Guilford Col- 
lege. 

FARMS      BOUGHT       AND      SOLD 
through our Investment Service 

System in any of the Southern states. 
Write Roger A. Jennings & Co., 
Greensboro. N. C. 

For Female   Trouble in 
Variotti Forme, use 

Its 

FEMATONIC. 

For Sale al 

Conyers* Drug Store, 
The "Parco"  Store. 

RALPH J. STKBS, Manager 

This two inch post Steel Bed mode from seamless sttaj 
tabeing, with baked on enamel that is warranted not to chip. 
price $6.75. 

Other patterns ranging in price from $3.15 to $13 0. 
Springe either coil or national from $2.50 up. 
Combination Mattreaaea from $3.75 to $6.00. 
Felt Mattresaca—not jute and cotton motes but I 

from clean new cotton felt, ranging in price from $7.; 
$21.00. 

Mr. Farmer, when interested in  Clean New Furaiti 
this One Price Caah Store can deliver the goodi oi I 
quality for ieaa money. 

MORRISON - NEESE FURNITURE CI. 
120 WEST MARKET STREET. 

Why Pay More to Charge It? 

Mr. ROBERT CHRISMON, formerly of Chriimoa B»'| 
Grocery Co., is with us and will be glad to lenri hinM 
friends in their Furniture needs. 

Returns to County. 
Rev. J. Edgar Williams, who was 

pastor of    the    Friends    church     in 
Greensboro   several   years   prior     to 
190S,  has been called to the pastor- 
ate of the church at Guilford College 
and  will also be an instructor in the 
college.    Since    leaving    Greensboro 

I 'ii\   Williams  and   family  have  lived 
in  Seattle.  Wash.,     and     Richmond, 

i Ind.    Friends generally in North Car- 
olina are glad Mr. Williams is aatain 
in the slate, and Guilford College stu- 
dents and residents    are    especially 
objects of congratulations. 

Mr. Tilden  Visit*. Here. 
Robbins  Tilden.  of     the     United 

States navy, is spending a few   days 
with his mother in Jamestown.    At 
the outbreak of hostilities    between 
Germany and the United States. Mr. 
Tilden was assistant manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
in  Tampa.  Fya..  where  the Tildens 
spent  the   winter.     He   returned   to 
North Carolina with Capt. C. C. Bel- 
mont, of the British navy and togeth- 
er  they   proceeded   to Norfolk,  Va.. 
where Mr. Tilden entered the naval 
reserve force as yoeman, first class. 
He is in the supply department un- 
der Admiral McLean and has charge 
of all the electrical stores of the fifth 
naval   district.     He   has     had     long 
preparation  and   experience  in  both 
the theoretical and practical sides of 
electrical  engineering. 

Mr, > 

Knii  in Auto Accident. 
Mrs. B. B. Jeffries, of Park avenue. 
< painfully hurt iate yesterday in 

-. i automobile accident on the  High 
F ■••nt  road.     The  car  in   which  she 
• ..1e was wrecked, as was the other 
.   Hiding machine, which was driven 
'.: ■   a  person  unknown  and  occupied 
:    a party of men.    Mr. Jeffrese was 

:v!ng  his  machine,  winch  was  oc- 
.   pied   by   Mrs.   Jeffress.   their   four 
fc.'iall children    and    Mrs.    Adams. 
r- >ther of Mrs. Jeffress.    One of the 
.•>;ldren   was   thrown   from   the  ma- 
chine by tlie impact but escaped ser- 
iciis  injury.*- 

Receives Many Replies. 

Ti:e Pennsylvania soldier who 
threw a note asking for some one to 
write to him. has written one of those 
who complied with his request that 
he has received so many letters fram 
Greensboro girls that he will be un- 
able to answer them all. As a matter 
of information he added that he was 
a young man of 19 years of age and 
is a first class private in his com- 
pany. The soldier passed through 
this city one night last week and 
while here threw out a piece of paste- 
board on which he had written his 
name and address and asked that 
some one kindly write to him and 
send him something  to smoke. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN C0M1MN 
Inserted unO«r   ffcla 
of one cent » vard 
Persons *aa firms 

-„ _., -.-irertlsltiK eantmcto 
» MMr ,«rUl b" rewilrid to B«* 
advance. 

. laser*—     
aot have advert 

SELL AXI> Bl'V YOUR TIMBER 
AND FARM LANDS THROUGH 
ROGER A. JKNNIN<H» & CO., 

GREF.XSBORO. X. C. 

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE, WITH 
no children, to do milking, feeding 

and general work at the Masonic 
Home.    L. M. Clymer. phone 316. 

HATS  AT  ALL  PRICES  AND  ALL 
sizes for men and  boys at John- 

son,  Hinkle & Co.'s. 

During the Hot Summer Months make our} 
store Your Headquarters. We have a very , 
Roomy, Comfortable Store. J 

We are glad to see you whether you trade J 
with us or not. Of course we prefer having J 
your business. (\ 

We have the Goods and our Prices will be J 
found as low as consistent with our present j 
cost. 

ALL  SEASONABLE  HARDWARE^ 

Southside Hardware Co. 
S23-C2S SOUTH ELM ST. 

. ■ . -      - \."     - ,    . (   ''     ■ ^ -  . 
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